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Kuwait
asserts

‘ejection

)f RDF
KU WAIT, March 24 ( AP) — Kuwait rel-
ated its rejection of the U.S. Rapid
sployment Force, contending it could
ouch off adverse repercussions" in theGulf
gion.“The (Gulf) area is in no need of such
rce” Foreign Ministry Undersecretary
oshid al- Rashid told U.S. Ambassador
ancois Dickman Monday.
Dickman was visiting al- Rashid, with 17
dels of the U.S. National Defense
cudemy attending. After the meeting.
-Rashid told reporters that he had "Tt»ld
r. Dickman and the cadets that the Rapid
eployment Force could have an adverse

. ipact here.”

“I also pointed out that the region is not in

ed of such force and that we are keen on
eping the region free from super-power

. .-allies," said al- Rashid.
Al-Rashid said that he also told Ambas-

.

dor Dickman about the American- Arab
lations and that he urged the U.S. govem-
ent to recognize the Palestine Liberation
rganization.

In Washington, however, the U.S.
Iministration has begun notifying Congress
at it may station at least 1 .000 U.S. troops
the Sinai as pan of a peace- keeping force,

mgressionai sources said Monday night.

The Americans would help maintain a buf-

r between Egyptand Israel and be linked to

i security shield against Soviet penetration"
• theGulf.
The peace-keeping force would include
lits from other countries, including prob-

' j!y Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

(Wb-cpboto)

POSTER CHILD: President Reagan gets a hag from Mary Melissa Jablonsld, 6, the 1961
March of Dimes Poster ChOd in the Oval Office Monday as Linda Brown Ray, the 1949
poster child looks on.
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BYDGOSZCZ, Poland, March 24 (R) —
National offidals of Poland's Solidarity free

trade union
9
Tuesday accepted Solidarity

leader Lech* Walesa's proposal that more
talks be held with the government before a

general strike is called next Tuesday.

Solidarity's national consultative commit-
tee agreed to the recomrnendajiori after

being told-that Walesa would not return to its

meeting unless his proposal was accepted. By
a vote of 25 to two with four abstentions, the

committee voted to hold talks with the gov-

ernment on Wednesday, stage a two to four

hour warning strike on Friday and a genera!

strike next Tuesday in protest against last

week’s alleged police attack on unionists.

That was the same plan Walesa submitted

to the committee Monday night when it was
accepted in a vote. But die meeting later

ended in uproar after moderates and radicals

split over whether to call an immediate gen-

era! strike.

Solidarity's Iwal Bogdan Lis opened Tues-

day's reading a statement saying Walesa

would not return unless his proposal was

approved. Lis said the proposal should be

accepted in view of the seriousness oif the

>
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country’s present situation.

Warsaw Solidarity leader Zbigniew Bujak
told the committee: “Lech Walesa has found
himself in a situation paralyzing his ability to

lead the country out of its crisis. He has every
right togive up leading the union. Regardl css

of what he decides, 1 suggest a yes vote to his

proposal.”

In Maastricht, Netherlands , The' Euro-
pean Common Market nations agreed Tues-

day to intensify their role in an international

financial rescue plan for Poland. Estimating

that Poland would need help ofabout a bil-

lion dollars in the next few months the ten

countries dedared at the end of a two-day
summit meeting they would send more food
aid to Poland and continue efforts in an Inter-

national consortium to provide finandat

assistance.

“I think we must make it possible for

Poland to solve its own problems in its own
way” British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher told a news conference.

British Foreign Minister Lord Carrington

said “the economic situation I think has

deteriorated in Poland over the last few
months and they really need some more
money or rescheduling or refinancing

urgently... over a billion dollars to tide them
over until July.

“Obviously this will have to be talked

about" he said. Mrs. Thatcher said of the

current political situation“we have been con-

tinually concerned. Obviously we are watch-

ing everything closely,' anxiously." Mrs.

Thatcher said no specific aid package had

been agreed to, but said,“we understand that

they want more food suppplies."

Meetings of major Western industrialized

nations have been held in Paris recently to aid

Poland in grappling with its $25 billion fore-

ign debt.

Related story page 10.

World War H
commander dies
LONDON, March 24 (AP) — Field

Marshal Sir Claude Auchinieck, the world

War 11 British Army commander who fought

Rommel in the African desert, died Monday
night in Marrakech, the ministry of defense

announced in London Tuesday. He was 96

and had been unwell for the past three weeks.

Auchinlek made his home in Marrakech
where he was looked after by array staff, who

reported his death to London, the defense

ministry said. “He had been unwell since the

end of last month and had received treatment

from local civilian doctors and he was seen by

a military doctor from Gibraltar,” a ministry

spokesman said.

Bom June 21, 1884, Auchinieck was Brit-

ish commander-in-chief in the Middle East in

1941-42 and was regarded by many his-

torians as the general who laid the founda-

tions for the British victory in the north Afri-

can desert.

Known as “the Auk he launched a major

offensive on Nov. 18, 1941, but a German
counter-offensive by Marshal Erwin Rom-
mers Afrika Korps forcedthe British bads to

the Egyptian frontier in the first half of 1 942

.

Auchinieck, then a general, established a

defensive post at the small town of el Ala-

mein. 60 miles ( 97 kms) west of Alexandria,

and in the summer of 1942 won the first

battle of el Alamein against Rommer s com-

bined German and Italian armies.

This prepared the way for the .-uiicd

counter-attack against Rommel, which was

led l*y Britain"'. Gen. Bernard Montgomery,

later a field marshal and 1st Viscount Mont-

sonicrv of \lamein.

Time runs
shortfor
M.E.peace

LONDON. March 24 lAP) — Crown
Prince Hassan of Jordan said Monday night
time was running outfora political solution in
the Arab- Israeli dispute. Speaking to the
European Atlantic Group at the House of
Commons, Hassan said “the dynamic Zion-
ization of Arab territories through the establ-
ishment of over 116 settlements limits the
time available for a political solution."
He said, however, that rhe climate for an

overall international settlement was not “-

wholly adverse."

“Furthermore, we have no illusions about
the so-called Jordanian option," the prince
said. “To us, bypassing the Palestinians and
the refusal of Israel to deal with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, their sole legiti-

mate representative, is no option at all."

M.E. bid
hopeful,

EEC says
MAASTRICHT, March 24 (AFP) —

European Economic Community (EEC)
leaders Tuesday said that interest so far

shown in a European peace initiative for the

Middle East was encouraging. EEC heads of
state or government, at the end of a Euro-
pean council summit here, expressed satisfac-

tion over the initial results of a Middle East
shuttle by Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph
Van Der Klaauw, the European council

chairman. The 10 European partners also

expressed grave concern over developments
in southern Lebanon and asked all sides to

cooperate fully to allow United Nations
(U.N.) peacekeeping troops there to fulfil

their mandate.
A statement issued to mark the end of the

two-day summit, said that Van Der Klaauw

,
would present a final report on the Mideast
initiative on' June 29 and 30.

The EEC leaders, meanwhile, described

the death of three Nigerian members of the

U.N. interim force in Lebanon (UNIFIL),
which is stationed in southern Lebanon to

restore peace and and security to the region,

as tragic.

The 10 described the application of the

UNIFIL mandate as the only way to create

the necessary conditions for a progressive

return of Lebanese sovereignty over south-

ern Lebanon.

Meets Nott

New arms orders
not placed—Sultan
RIYADH, March 24 (SPA) — Minister of

Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan has reit-

erated that the Kingdom has not yet placed
any request for the purchase ofGerman arms
and that the world press has gone too far on
the subject.

In a statement following talks with visiting

British Defense Secretary John Nott. Prince

Sultan described Saudi Arabian-German
relations as "excellent'*. He also confirmed
that there are no plans on striking arms deals

with the Western or other states, except the
Kingdom's agreement with the U.S. on the

supply of F-15 fighter aircraft.

The prince said the meeting discussed the

Kingdom* s declared policy which always tries

to keep the Gulf region neutral and away
from conspiracies, with a view to bringing

peace and stability to the area.

Prince Sultan added that he discussed with

Nott the existing cooperation between the
two countries, especially in the field of train-

ing at the King Faisal Air Academy and the
Technical Institute in Dhahran.

He said a number of British trainers and
teachers arc working at the air academy and
the technical institute under an agreement
between the two governments on the

development of the method of training.

He added that a British company is work-
ing at the military hospital in Riyadh and
Al-Kharj under the supervision of the British

government.
The meeting was attended on the Saudi

Arahian side by Sheikh Olhman Al-Humuid,
assistant defense and aviation minister: Gen.
Muhammad Al-Hammad, chief of the gen-
eral stuffand Sheikh Ali-Al-Sughair.head of
the foreign office in Riyadh.
The British side included Gen. Terence

Lewis, chief of the general staffand SirJames
Craig, the British ambassador to the King-
dom.
At the end. Prince Sultan exchanged

souvenirs with his British counterpart. Earlier
in the morning Nott visited the King Faisal

Air Academy accompanied by Lt. Gen.
Muhammad Sahri, commander the royal air

force.

The British defense secretary was wel-

comed at the academy by Maj. Gen. Sadeq
Jawharji. the academy commander, and
other wing leaders. He was briefed on the
academy's activity and its different organiza-

tionsand missions. Later, he paid a visit (o the

education wing, the practical training center

and the Sultan sports center. Finally, he cal-

led at the Cadets* Club whetc he exchanged
souvenirs with the officials.

Bank officials in Dhahran
Al Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN. March 24 — Dr. Hollis

Burnley Chenery, vice president develop-
ment policy of the World Bunk, spent a day
talking to students and faculty at the Univer-
sity of Petroleum and Minerals (UPM) here
Monday. Chenery was accompanied on his

visit by Guy de Lusigen and Surendra Agar-
wal of the World Bank's Riyadh mission.

The purpose of Chencry's visit to the

Kingdom is to enable him to learn through
informal contact, with S-iudi Arabian
authorities and academicians how they view
the development of Saudi Arabia and” other
countries m the region. This will enable
Chenery, who is well acquainted with energy
consumers’ point of view, “to see what the
other side of the story is like,” as he told an
afternoon discussion" group of faculty and
students in UP\f s college of industrial man-
agement.
Chenery claimed that with certain excep-

tions like Turkey, pessimistic expectations

about the world economy, 1973-SO, have noi

(Wtrcpboto)

PHILLIP IN EGYPT: Prince Phillip of Britain who was in Egypt on a three-day visit

returning from a golf course after watching a display of horses jumping fences Sunday.

The great Pyramid of Giza caif be seen in thefracfcground.
.

Event of 20th century

Social Democrats to stir U.K.

been fulfilled.

Nonetheless . “the uncertainty of energy
supplies is one of the main obstacles to
adjustment," he said, adding that action is

not being taken on the assumption that over
the next ten years oil prices will rise 2-3 per
cent on top of inflation.

Noting that Saudi Arabian economic
growth, at 16 per cent per annum, is now the
highest in the world. Chenery remarked that
the Kingdom enjoys a wide range of choices
in deciding what its optimal rate of develop-
ment should be.

Police arrest
Biggs, great

train robber
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados March 24

(AP) — A man claimed to be Ronald Biggs,

the fugitive British train robber who was car-

ried out of a restaurant in Brazil last week,
has been attested on a drifting yacht off Bar-
bados, police said.

The short, stocky, balding man, wearing a

T-shirt, identified himself as Biggs at police

headquarters here Monday afternoon, police

commissioner Avision Prescod said.

The description of the 51-year-old Biggs,

who drew a 30-year prison sentence in 1963
for his pan in the so-called Great Train Rob-
bery of a London- Glasgow mail train. Biggs
escaped two years later and surfaced in Brazil

in 1974. But he escaped deponation by
fathering a Brazilian child.

Biggs was carried feet-first out a crowded
Rio restaurant last week in what friends said

was u kidnapping. British press reports said

three former members of Britain's crack

anti-terrorist unit, the Special Air Services,

abducted Biggs, hoping to sell their story fora

large amount of money.
The police commissioner said he was await-

ing Biggs' fingerprint from London to con-

firm whether he had the wanted man. Other
officials said they expected an extradition

application from British High Commissioner
Stanley Arthur, who was waiting on the dock
when the suspect was brought ashore.

Biggs was a member of the gang that car-

ried out history's biggest train robbery, a

1963 raid on a British mail train that netted

more than $6 million. He was sentenced to 30
years in jail, but escaped from London's
Wandsworth prison in 1965 and spent the

following five years on the run before settling

in Brazil.

LONDON, March 24 (AFP) - The offi-

cial birth of the new Social-Democratic par-

tly in two days’ time is seen by its founders as

possibly the most important political event in

Britain of the second halfof die 20th century.

Be thatas it may the new political grouping

will almost certainly cause upheaval in the

cosy British system of die last 70 years, where

the Conservative and Labor parties have

taken turn and turn about, prodded occa-

sionally by the small number of Liberals.

At the head ofthe party are former Labor

ministers David Owen, Bill Rogers, Shirley

Williams and Roy Jenkins. Of these, Owen
and Rogers are members of parliament,

along with 1 1 other Labor defectors and one

Conservative who have joined the new
grouping.

One factor has pushed the Social Democ-
rats on to the launching pad: the polarization

of the two giants, with Labor being pushed by

its left wing into a policy of unilateral disar-

mament and withdrawal from the European

community, and the Conservatives taking the

“inhuman" road of strict monetarism.

The aim of the new party is clear; To win
the next general elections, due in three years,

and form a government along with the Liber-

als. Such an administration would adopt
policies which would not automatically be

reversed bv a successor, as has been the case

with Lab and Conservative governments
over such matters as nationalization.

The Social Democrats want a mixed
economy, with maximum stimulation of the

public sector industries, a more equal society

created by increased government spending

and more worker participation in companies,

if not employees on the board.

On foreign policy the party will give prior-

ity to links with Europe — Jenkins' position

as former head of the European Commission
is significant here— and cooperation with the

Third vVorid.

At present the idea of a Social- Democratic

pa rty with or without the Liberals has struck a

strong chord with the public.
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Khaledgives SRIOm
to earthquake victims
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Fahd briefs ministers

RIYADH, March 24 (SPA) — King

Khaled donated SR 10 million to victims of

the recent earthquakes in western and central

Greece, Information Minister Dr. Muham-
mad Abdo Yamani said Monday.
The area was shaken by a powerful earth

tremor on March 10 which destroyed more

than 150 houses and killed about 19 people.

In other developments, the King cabled his

greetings Monday to Pakistani President

Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq on Pakistan's

National Day. He told the president “On
behalfofthe governmentand people of Saudi
Arabia please accept my heartiest congratu-

lations and sincere and cordial wishes to you

for more progress and success."

The King also received the Ulema and

Sheikhs as is customary every* Monday at

AI-Maathar palace.

King Khaled will attend the seventh annual

camel race on April 16. The race at Al-

Janadereyya is jointly organized by Al-

Ferrousseya Cub and the National Guard.

The event will consist of two races — the

first, at 10 a.m. for Sudanese camels, and the

second early in the afternoon (following the

Asr prayers) for camels from the Arabian
peninsula. The camels in each race will race

across a 19-kiIomerer distance, rounding the

race track three times. Prizes will be awarded

to the first 200 camels in each race. The win-

ner will get SR3 5,000 in cash and a Dodge
2.000 gallon water tanker offered by the

National Car Company. The king will per-

sonally deliver the prizes of the first five win-

ners in each race.

Meanwhile, the Ferrousseya dub held its

20th horse racing event of the season at

J'MaJazz race track here Monday. Prizes for

the five races totaled SR44.000 plus a Buick

car (model 1981) offered by Prince Saud ibn

Muhammad ibn Abdul Aziz.

KmJ

LOAN: Dr. Mohammad Afi (second from right), president of the Islamic Development
Bank signs an agreement with officials From North Yemen. The agreement called for the
IDB.to loan the country $15 million to import oO from Kuwait. The loan also was signed
by Abdul Aza Al-Khalafi, director general of planning at tbe General Corporation for

Oil and Mineral resources, and Abdul Aziz Sailam Sara from the Yemen Bank for
Development and Reconstruction

.

RIYADH, March 24 ( SPA) — The Coun-
cil of Ministers was briefed by Crown Prince

Fahd Monday on the results of the Gulf fore-

ign ministers meeting in Oman, which pre-

pared the way for the upcoming conference

of heads of state in the Gulf Cooperation

Council.

King Khaled and the brotherly Gulfstates

are giving the utmostattention to the project,

the prince said. He added that prospects

appear good, and the new body is not

directed againsr anyone. Hie Gulf counaTs
only purpose is to improve the welfare of the

area, of the Arabs, of Muslims and humanity
at large, he added.

In other actions, the council finalized the

text of a royal decree approved a draft

agreement in economic and technical coop-

eration between Australia and Saudi Arabia.

After listening to a report by Agriculture and
Water Minister Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh,

Prince Fahd spoke on the attention given

the state to the ministry’ as “a present a
future basic economic resource.”

The prince said the country is trying its b,

to benefit from the experience of other cou

tries, especially those having similar clima

conditions. The state also encourages Iqi

research. It helps both the publicand priva

sectors to develop agriculture. For this pi

pose, the state gives aid in cash and kind or

the form of expertise. The prince express

his deep satisfaction for the results alrea

achieved regarding wheat, animal resouri

and dairy projects. He said “an exceiU

agricultural future awaits the Kingdom."

Information Minister Dr. Muhamra;
Abdo Yamani said the council then review*

the role played by the media in projecting tl

Kingdom's moderate polity toward wor

and Arab problems.

Islamic university plans expansion

To include cold stores

Fishing operations expand
BRIEFS

RIYADH, MaTch 24 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Fishing Company derided to build a

cold-store in Dammam with a storage capac-

ity of 1 ,500 tons of fish. The company also

derided to purchase a fleet of fully-equipped

fishing vessels.

In a meeting of the company's board of

directors under Aericulture and Water

Youth club opens
JEDDAH, March 24 (SPA) — Prince

Muhammad A I- Faisal Monday opened the

Jeddah-branch of the Riyadh-based World
Assembly of Muslim Youth (WAMY).
Prince Muhammad is the president of the

International Federation of Islamic Banks
and president of the World Federation of

International Arabo- Islamic schools.
The opening ceremony also was artended

by Dr. Abdullah Nassif. the rector of King
Abdul Aziz University, and Bakare Drame,
assistant secretary general of the 42-nation
Organization of the Islamic Conference.

Minister Dr. Abdul RahmanAl-Sheikh, the

chairman, the board agreed to build two ice

factories in Dammam and Jizan ports. The
factories will operate with a daily capacity of

50 tons each, and open branches on tL-. Red
Sea and Gulf coast.

The national fishing company has con-

structed modem fish markets in Dammam
and Alkhobar. The company will build simi-

lar markets in the Western and Central Reg-

The Saudi Fishing company was formed by

a royal decree last year. On shore, the com-
pany will establish facilities for marketing
catches; at sea it will fish with its own fleet as

well as “go into joint ventures with interna-

tional companies” for fishing; on the high

seas it will en ter joint v entu res for fish exploi-

tarion. The company's marketing will com-
prise private fishermen's catches as well as its

own. The company's initial paid-up capital

was SRI 00 million, with the option of going

up to SR200 million.

Legal complex opened
RIYADH. March 24 (SPA) — Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman Tuesday morning
opened the complex grouping all legal
bodies. The compound was set up by the
Ministry of Justice at Dakhnowa square for
the transfer of the Sharia courts and other
legal entities to Riyadh. The ministry set up
similar complexes in various parts of Saudi
Arabia in the past few years. The new, six-
story building comprises several courts, wait-
ing rooms, a large library and offices.

Mauritanian message delivered

RIYADH, March 24 (SPA) — A Maurita-
nian emissary arrived here Monday with a
message for King Khaled from President
Muhammad Khana Quid Haidallah. Abdul
Aziz Ould Ahmad, the minister of justice and
Islamic guidance, was met at the airport by
Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad Al-Sheikh,
the justice minister, and other officials of his
ministry.

Police efforts noted
RIYADH, March 24 — AH police

uniforms will be standardized soon according
to Interior Ministry sources. At the same time
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it was decided to expand the traffic institute

here to keep up with the increasing demands
of the ministry for trained personnel in view

of the rising number of vehicles and roads in

the country.

Tabak phone lines increase

TABUK, March 24 — More than 25.000

telephone lines were installed in this area

during the last two years according to Saudi

Telephone sources. A new survey is under-

way to extend the services to the villages and

other outlying districts.

Representative in traffic seminar
KUWAIT, March 24 — A senior traffic

officer from the Kingdom is taking part in a

seminar about accidents and other safety

rules here. The seminar was organized in

order to ensure safe driving in the area and
specially during the pilgrimage season, Al

Jetirah reported.

Desalination increase projected

AMLAJ, March 24 — The production of

desalinated .water here will be raised to

205,000 gallons a day after plans were
approved by the Minister of Agriculture and
Water Dr. Abdul Rahman Al Sheikh. On
Wednesday the minister will dedicate the

Mujamaa water project which cost SR70 mil-

lion and can produce up to one million gal-

lons a day, according to Okaz.

Traffic department affiriat; meet

RIYADH, March 24 (SPA)— Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman Monday received Brig.

Fuad Mussaed, Bahrain traffic department
director. The Kuwaiti official also was
received by Deputy Governor Prince Sattam.
The meeting, which weas also attended by
Brig. Muhammad ibn Raja Al-Harbi,‘direc-
tor of tlfie general traffic department,
reviewed relations between the two coun-

RIYADH, March 24 — The supreme
council of Riyadh University has agreed to
enroll girls in its administrative science col-

lege once the regulations have been com-
piled. The council met under Sheikh Hassan
Al Sheikh, minister of higher education.
In another development the Imam

Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University has
approved plans for expansion in the capital

and other areas in addition to its new campus
which will cost more that SR625 million and
was awarded to a Korean firm. This will be an
integrated educational and residential town-
ship complete with all the services that it

requires.

Meanwhile, the student association
Riyadh University held a meeting here
discuss the problems of transportation

a;

accommodations for married students. Tl
recommendations will be transmitted to t<

authorities.

Six senior officers of the Civil Defen
Department will be sent to Britain for trai

ing in fire-fighting and life-saving accordi

to Interior Ministry sources. They will spei

18 months before returning here to tra

junior personnel. A group of officers whit

took the same course has already returm
from training in U.K.

Saud National lines

•v\ f
%A 1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181

C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP*
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).
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centres are manned by factory trained engineers
supervised by our own U.S. personnel with years of
experience in the trucking business. So you can

1

be
sure of the quality of service too.

That's the service behind our trucks. It's all

part of our commitment to keep your trucks where
they belong — on site or on the road.

^,!HI i-y>all

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.
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Saudia director to receive newest 747
Sheikh Mattar to pilot maiden flight

PAGE 3

By ft Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 24 — Sheikh Ahmed
Mattar, Saudia’s director general, will take
delivery Monday- of Saudia*s first wholly-
owned Boeing 747 aircraft during a cere-
mony outside of Seattle, Washington, in the
United States.

The aircraft will be the first of 10 Boeing
747 aircraft that are due to come into service
with Saudia during the next 10 years. In addi-
tion. Saudi Arabia’s ambassador to the
United States. Sheikh Faisal Al-Hegelan, will
be present at the ceremony. Six of the new
747s will come into operation this summer,
3nd initially will be employed on routes bet-
ween Saudi Arabia, Europe and the Far East,
a Saudia spokesman said.

Sheikh Mattar will fly the 747 back to Jed-
dah shortly after taking delivery of the air-
craft, the source added. Au official source
toldAnfo News that a 747 Jumbo SP also will

.
be handed to Saudia on June 20, and the
aircraft will be the first of its kind with Rolls
Royce engines. Saudia will begin' its inter-
continental route between Jeddah and New
York on July 1, the source added. He said the
flight's route might be extended to Houston.

However, at this time negotiations have not
yet been completed.
Saudia has signed an agreement with both

Boeing and Lockheed, under which the
national carrier will provide the two com-
panies with necessary funds to develop and
renovate their aircraft engines. The agree-
ment gives Saudia concession and utilization

rights on improvements made by the two
companies, both at national and international
levels.

A Saudia sources said the 747s chosen by
Saudia are among the most .advanced ver-
sions — the 100B, a raedium/short range,
high performance jetliner, and the SP (spe-
cial performance), a very long-range airliner

that is 47 feet shorter than the standard 747
and designed for the longest inter-
continental routes such as the existing non-
stop, Dhahran-New York service.

The shorter length erf the 747SP means
lighter weight, which results in performance
advantages. The 747SP weighs 50,000
pounds less than the Saudia 747-1 IB. With
the same powerful Rolls Royce engines, the
747 has less weight for each unit of power,
resulting in quicker take-off, faster climb,

higher initial cruising altitude and longer

Capt. Ahmad Khalifa Mattar
range.

Both versions have the same handling

characteristics for the pilots.The airliners are

equipped with the latest and most complete
flight instrumentation to aid the pilots, fail-

safe automatic pilots which permitlandings in

low visibility conditions, electronic naviga-

Purine trade fair

Sheikh Faisal Al-Hegelan

tion systems which instantly give the pilots

the airliners position and speed over the

ground at any time without ground radio aids
and the latest color radar to detect severe

weather. They also will be equipped with the
pilots advisory system to assure the most
fuel-efficient operation.

By Fakh AL&ighair
..AlYom

Being a pilot is considered something
extraordinary, since some of us still

believe that we have yet to reach a stage
where we can instruct a pilot in all the

international methods of : aviation. A
native pilot is considered a rarity, and if

one is found, be will not be placed at par
with an alien colleague.

This is being unjust to those who have
received and are receiving training in this

field andhaveproved their excellence in

the command erf planes. As a matter of

fact, some officials have settled in their

mind that an alien is better than a native,

but time has proved that an educated and
cultured native is superior to others. It is,

however, his misfortune that begets little

encouragement and incentive, as a result

of the “foreign” complex which die aliens

create in the minds of some of us.

Our native pilot is also a victim of this

complex, as our national carrier Saudia

looks at him with an erroneous attitude.

After the completion of his training, a

native pilot get SR5.500, while his “fore-

ign” colleague is offered a salary exceed-

ing 5R10.000, in addition to a comfort-

ably furnished residence.

When a native pilot is outside on duty,

he has to pay for his food as Saudia only

makes payment forhis lodging. According
to a Saudia pilot, the salary is hardly suffi-

cient to pay the bills for his boarding. He
adds that“we bad expected a verysuitable

salary after graduation,’ but we found it-

otherwise".

Saudia* s Director General Capt.
Ahmed Mattar has spent considerable

time in aviation and is, perhaps, well

aware of the native pilot s position and his

future. He has shown his keenness to. do
I

everything possible to solve the problems

of any Saudia official, no matter whether

he is a pDot or is in cfaaige of some other

job. 1 place the matter before him, in the

hope that it would receive his full atten-
!

tion and care.

By Faroak Laqman
and Javid Hassan

JEDDAH, March. 24 — The Trade Fan-

Authority of India will spearhead a drive to
acquaint the foreign market with the range of
products available.in the country as part ofan
overafi strategy to boost foreign' trade,

Muhammad Yunus, chairman. Trade Fair
Authority of India' toldArab News Monday.
Yunus, now- here for the inauguration of

the Indian industrial exhibition which opened
Tuesday, said 2,000 fairs are’heid in the world

every year, although most of them are con-
centrated in Europe. “These are all business
fairs. In Milan (Italy) they have a fair every

third day. Similarly, fairs are held frequently

in Brussels and Hamburg. We want to utilize

. these occasions to boost our exports,” Yunus
said.

He said the authority planned to organize

40 fairs in India featuring various aspects of

production. The Authority will be organir .-

ing a furniture exhibition in Delhi on April 1

1

for.which the Forest Institute, a government
of India organization, had been asked to

make a pavilion displaying all types of wood
like mahagony, sheeshum, teakwood and
others.

He mentioned in this connection a west

European country which was buying walnut

from India to promote the sale of its walnut-

laminated furniture. The strategy is to paste

flakes of walnut wood on ordinary timber

which is used for making furniture. “But if

you scratch the surface of this furniture, you
know it is not walnut,” Yunus said. One of

fire problems India is facing in "file trade

promotion drive was the lop-sided freight

Structure.” I pay more for my goods to go
from Bombay to Basrah which is just across

file water. But when an Australian wants to

send its goods, it pays less.” He said this

anomaly stems from the fact that the shipping

trade is dominated by the western countries

which are trying to create hurdles for the

developing nations. “At thesame timewe are

a poor a country. We can’t afford to have

many ships.”

Asked why it took so longfor India to enter
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Muhammad Yunus

the Saudi Arabian market, Yunus said the

main reason was the big demand of the

domestic market. Most of the goods are con-

sumed at home and very little went out.

However, the imperatives of the foreign

exchange requirementshad left India with no
' option, but to explore avenues abroad.

India, he said, has tremendous scope for

entering into joint ventures with Saudi
Arabia. The country is manufacturing
engineering, consumer and electronic goods,
generators , water pumps, machine tools and
electric appliances. Even Switzerland, with
whom India maintains a technical collabora-
tion, was importing some of these items, from
India.

“Now that we are holding the exhibition
we hope to get Saudi Arabia interested in our
products, some of which are already in use,”
Yunus said.

The Indian government welcomed Arab
investmentsand jointventures in India and in

the Gulf countries, Yunus said. He did not
specify the areas of investment, but Indian
officials are believed to be thinking in terms
of sophisticated engineering equipment in

India and intermediate industries in the Gulf.
India’s Finance Minister Venkataraman told
Arab News last year that the government was
working to simplify the regulations governing
foreign investments in the country which at

present put off potential investors because of
their complexity.

>4BDUL MTIF JL4MEEL
CO. LTD.

Mr. Donald Woods, an employee of the above Company will be

leaving the Kingdom within-48hours.

Persons with any claims against him should contact-his sponsor

M/S. ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL CO. LTD immediately.

Telephone no. Jeddah 667-2772.

French to organize second exhibition
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 24 — The French gov-

ernment decided to organize the second
French Home Exhibition in the Kingdom
after last year's successful display in Jeddah.

The second exhibit will be held in Riyadh
from April 4 to 10.

Tlie French Foreign Economic Exhibitions

Commission said in a press release Tbesday
that file companies that participated in the

•first exhibition wished to organize a second

display in another Saudi Arabian city. The
companies’ attitude came in line with official

French efforts to further develop economic
ties wifi) the Kingdom.

The exhibition will be held at foe Diyafah

Exhibitions Center and opens its doors to

visitors from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sixty four

companies are taking part in the exhibition.

The display covers home furniture and deco
ration, illumination, kitchen ware, house

appliances and decoration plants.

The French commission has put great

stress on organizing the two consecutive

exhibitions in the Kingdom which is the

economic life vein of foe Arabian Peninsula,

the press statement said. The commission

expectsan increase in foe trade and economic
relations between the two friendly countries,

especially French expons ro the Kingdom,
the report added.
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ourDhahranNew\fork flight.

As of 1st April, our new, exclusive Executive

Gass cabin brings you all the extras that you

expect from one of the world’s largest airlines.

Saudia has installed specially con- n pA
toured seats to give you an even LO
greater degree of comfort and relax-

(

ation during your long flight.
[

Gone are the days of the middle H
f

seat, fighting for elbow room on hj h n
both sides. WM
Now you’ll never be further fl Iff

from the aisle than one seat. ff

And in true Saudia tradition, we provide you
with beautifully prepared meals - all served in

finest china and glassware.

To make you feel even more at

home, slippersocks and eyeshades

also come as part of the service.

So next time you fly to NewYork
r\ whether it’s on business or pleasure

>4 take advantage of that extra

_V comfort.

Pi Fly Saudia’s Executive Gass.

For reservation and reconfirmation call us on:

Jeddah tel: 6433333

Riyadh tel : 4772222 . 4773333
Dahran tel: 8642000

or contact your nearest travel agent.

unirtr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
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Austria
calls for
alien army
pullout
NEW DELHI, March 24 1 AP) — Austria's

Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr has called

for the immediate withdrawal of alien troops

from Afghanistan. Kampuchea and
“occupied Arab territories" to lessen world

tension. Sneaking at a banquet in his honor

hosted by Indian External Affairs Minister

Narsimha K.io, the visiting Austrian minister

expressed roncem over what he described as

rising tension around the world.

Pahr said the Soviet military intervention

in Afghanistan and the six-month-old Iran-

Iraq war threaten world peace and stability.

Describing Indo- Austrian relations as cor-

dial. Pahr said Monday the two countries

“have enjoyed excellent cooperation in vari-

ous international organization, particularly

the United Nations. Austria has supported

India's initiative to declare the Indian Ocean
a zone of peace."

Rao in reply told the Austrian minister;

“Your policy of permanent neutrality is as

much valid and meaningful in the context of

your situation and perception as ourown pol-

icy nonalignment from our standpoint.” Ear-

lier. Pahr suggested that India and Austria

sign an extradition treaty, an Indian govern-

ment spokesman reported. Pahm arrived in

India Saturday.

Pahr told Rao that their two countries also

should consider an air traffic agreement.

There are currently no direct commercial
flights between India and Austria. Before
opening official-level talks, the two ministers

held discussions without aides for about 15

minutes.

Other issues which figured at the meeting
were bilateral trade and the prospects of
increasing economic cooperation. Pahr indi-

cated that Austria “particularly was
interested in transferring technology to India

and also investing in Indian technology," the
spokesman said.

Meanwhile, India said Monday its recent

relations with the United Stales “remained
on an even keel” and were marked by
“mutual trust and understanding." Indian
relations with the Soviet Union and the

Communist campof Eastern Europe “gained
in dynamism and versatility" through the
workings of various joint commissions in the
past year, the government said. The state-

ments appeared in a foreign ministry report

to India's parliament.

“Both India and the United States realized

the importance of working together to reduce
world tensions and to achieve peace and
cooperation in South Asia," the report said.

^news International
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INJURED KLANSMAN: A member of the Kn Klux Klan holds his bead smeared with
blood and runs for shelter as he and fellow Klansman left Gty Hall in Meriden Saturday
after they had demonstrated in support of local police. Hie Klan members were met by-a
shower of rocks and bottles as they headed oot of town.

U.S. shuttle test delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, March 24

(Agencies) — U.S. space officials have
delayed a critical test of the space shuttle

Columbia ’s fuel tanks for 24 hours because
of an accident which killed one technician

and seriously injured another. The test will

now take place Wednesday to allow revision

of safety procedures, a Kennedy Space
Center spokesman said.

One and a half million pouhds of liquid

hydrogen and oxygen will be pumped into the
tank to see whether a blanket of insulation

remains in place. Thirty-two insulation

panels became loose after a similar test in

January and had to be replaced. The launch
of the shuttle, set for the week beginning
April 5. is now expected to be delayed.

A board investigating last week's accident

is questioning employees to find out how the
tragedy occurred. Six technicians were over-

come, and one of them died, when they inad-
vertently entered the pure nitrogen atmos-
phere in an enclosed area around the engines
inside the shuttle.

Launch director George Page said the .

loading of liquid hydrogen and oxygen prop-
ellants was a “big hurdle” to be overcome
before the shuttle takes its maiden 54-hour
flight, now scheduled not earlier than April 8.

Chinese experiment

with transplant dogs
PEKING, March 24 { AP) — A hospital in

China’s Hubei province has performed heart
transplantexperiments on20 dogs, a prelude to

transplants for human heart disease victims, a
Shanghai newspaper reports. The trans-

planted hearts all functioned in the recipient

dogs, and some of the dogs lived more than
three weeks with their new hearts, said the
Wen Hui Bao.

It said 10 of the hearts were transplanted

into the abdominal cavity. . . two to positions

beside the original heart and eight in place of

the original heart. The paper said the expe-

riments were performed by the No. 1 hospital

attached to the Hubei Medical College in

Wuhan.—CASIO
TOP QUALITY
PERSONAL MINI-PRINTERS

The palm-size genius "HR-10" and the
handy "HR-11". Both 10-digit wide
let you double-check with display and
printout. Plus, a convenient 3-way
power source allows you take it wher-
ever you go.

Personal, verstile—always on the move
with you!
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Invitation from Nyerere

Zhao to visit Tanzania
PEKING, March 24 (Agencies) — Chin-

ese Premier Zh3o Ziyang has accepted an

invitation from Tanzanian President Julius

Nyerere to visit Tanzania, China's official

Xinhua News Agency reported. It said the

invitation came during the second round of

talks between Zhao and Nyerere here. No
date was set.

Zhao reaffirmed China’s support for the

African countries in safeguarding their inde-

pendence and developing their national

economies, it added. “Cb ina belongs to the

Third World. Our fundamental interests

coincide with those of the Third World. We
will work hard together with the other Third

World countries in opposing imperialism,

colonialism, hegemonism and in safeguard-

ing world peace," Zhao said. “China will

never change its existing policy toward the

rest of the Third World,” he added.

Peking Radio said Nyerere told Zhao
Monday that what concerns the African peo-
ple'still is the question of their liberation, and
that they are struggling to shake off the rule

of colonialism and neo-colonialism. He also

U.S. war veteran

floats hospital

to help Africans
LA ROCHELTE, France, March 24 ( AP)

— A former U.S. Marine colonel, deeply
moved by the plight of many children in

underdeveloped countries. bas purchased a
French trawler and is converting it into a

hospital ship that will make a tour of the

African coast. “During a 21-year career. I

never thought of anyone else but myself,"

said Ernest O' Gaffney, 43, a Vietnam vete-

ran kept alive by a pacemaker.
"At the same time, each day on our planet,

thousands of children die of ootd. of hunger
and without medical treatment. I wanted to

do something for those innocentchildren.” In

1979, O' Gaffney traveled around the world
on a motorevde and collected $2 million

which he distributed to children in Afghanis-

tan, Pakistan and India. In April 1980, he
undertook another motorcycle trip from
north to south, returning with S3 million

which he gave to clinics in Argentina, Chile
and Equador.
“That trip showed me the misery of chil-

dren in Africa, where 80 per cent of them
never reach the age of 12,” O’Gaffney said.

“1 said to myself that something must be
done.” After coming out of the hospital the
last time late last year, the former soldier

made his decision.

He came to La Rochelte and purchased die

fishing boatSaintonge II for 1.5 million francs

($300,000) and renamed it the Oceanic Hos -

pital. The boat, now being converted into a
floating medical facility is expected to make
its first voyage in June.

said the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) and the frontline countries around

South Africa should not keep quiet about

what he called South African provocations

against those countries, Xinhua reported.

“We firmly support the struggle of the

people of Namibia and the Southwest Afri-

can People's Organization ISWAPO) for

national independence and liberation”

Nyerere said. He arrived in Peking Sunday on
his fourth visit to China. He added; “Africa

will continue to adhere to the principle of

nonalignment in conflicts between the super-

powers.”

Communist Party Vice Chairman Li Xian-

nian, who vi&ted Tanzania in 1979, called on
Nyerere at his guest house, Xinhua said. It

said Nyerere invited him to visit again, and Li

replied. Til be very glad to go to Africa

again.”

Earlier. Nyerere placed a wreath ar the

monument to the people' s heroes in Peking's

main Tienanraen Square. Tanzanian Foreign
Minister Salim Ahmed Salim conferred with

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua on
matters of common interest, Xinhua said.

Meanwhile, former U.S. President Gerald
Ford left Peking Tuesday for the soutwestem
dty of Chongqing where he and his wife will

take a two-day boat trip down the River
Yangtse. Ford, who last visited China in 1 975
when he was president, met Communist
Party Vice Chairman Deng Xiaopinr and
Zhao Monday and passed on undisclosed

messages from President Ronald Reagan.
The Fords will return to Peking Thursday and
leave for Tokyo the following day.
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Mitterrand

criticised

by Marchais
PARIS, March 24 (R) — French presiden-

tial candidate Georges Marchais has said his

Communist Party would never back a
wholly- Socialist government led by Francois

Mitterrand, his former ally. Marchais, mak-
ing his first’teievision appearance of the pres-

idential campaign Monday night, hit back at

Mitterrand’s statement in a broadcast last

week that the Socialists if elected would form
a government without the Communists.

“Who will he govern with? asked Mar-
chais, whose four-year electoral pact with

Mitterrand broke down in acrimony in 1 977.
"We will not support a government in which
we have no part.”

Latest opinion polls give Mitterrand some
25 per cent and Marchais 1 5 per cent in a first

round vote, a result which would seem likely

to produce a run-off oelween Mitterrand

and President Valery Giscard cFEstaing.

Polls for the second round put Mitterrand
virtually level with Giscard but relying on
the Communists for a large proportion of his

support.

Marchais made it dear that Mitterrand

could not count on an automatic transfer of

the Communist vote to the Sodalists, as he
had done in previous years. “If Mitterrand is

elected, he must immediately form a gov-
ernment consisting of Socialists and Com-
munists." he said.
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AWide Variety of products
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[ bullfighter kidnapped
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^(Terrorists behead
rf

,

iight Guatemalans
identified terrorists beheaded eight per-
ns in the western province of Cbimal-
iango and killed a police officer in thecapi-
and leftist guerrillas clashed with police

arding an electric power substation,
thoribes have said.

In Coatepeque, about 140 miles southeast
the capital, a prominent Guatemalan bull-

hter was kidnapped. And gunmen in the
pital killed at least three persons connected

Bogota suspends
ies with Havana
BOGOTA. Colombia, March 24 (AP)

- Colombian President Julio Cesar Tur-
ay Ayala announced Monday night that

e suspended diplomatic relations with
uba and recalled his diplomats, citing

'uba's insistence in '‘interfering in the

itemal affairs of our country.”
“Colombia, which has relations with all

ociali&t countries, is forced by reasons
tat have nothing to do with the Cuban
ovemment's ideology, but by its hostile

ehavior. to suspend from today its rela-

ons with the government of President
ridel) Castro due to reasons chargeable

nly to that country” said TUrbay Ayala
i a speech carried on national radio and
rlevision.

The cuban diplomatic personnel —
ight functionaries — should return to

- -^ieir country in “a discreet period," said

'“'Ne president, who also charged that there

-e plans for external aggression against

(her South American countries.

„ “We have been involved in an offensive

ii^-iat seemed to have chosen as its victims

:ntral America and the Caribbean.
r- owever, today we see with annoyance

; id worry that the geographical orbit has
* idened, while we are unable to point out

i limits, but as we understand what has

appened in Colombia, we should want]

ur neighbors said Turbay Ayala.

He charged Cuba with training and arm-

g a group of over SQ guerrillas which
triy this month entered Colombia, but

ere captured by Colombian and
cuadorean soldiers.

with the national securityforces,according to
police reports* Monday.

Judicial authorities in Gumaltenango pro-
vince said unknown assassins Monday killed

seven persons, including one woman, in the.
village of Yerabuena, about 33 miles west of
here. They said the killers cut the heads off

their victims.

In an apparently related incident, police in

the small town of San Andres Iapa, about 20
miles west of here in Chimaltenango,
reported finding die body of a young man
who they said had apparently been hanged
first and then decapitated. No group claimed
responsibility for the slayings.

A police spokesman in 5an Martin
Jilotepeque, Chimaltenango, said guerrillas

Sunday attacked security forces guarding an
electrical power r substation. The guerrillas

were repelled and no deaths or injuries were
reported, the spokesman said.

In the capital late Sunday, unidentified

gunmen on the eastern end of the city shot
and killed Carlos Armando Aguilar, a

national police agent, police spokesmen said.

They said two men identified as collaborators

with the armed forces died in a similar attack
in a residential area on the south side of the
capital.

No individual or group claimed responsi-

bility for either of the killings but given the
victims' ties to security forced observers said

they seemed to be the work of one of the

leftist groups operating here. Authorities in

the southeastern town of Coatepeque said

33-year old Domidano Avelardez Gaida, a

bullfighter, was kidnapped Saturday by two
men.

Authorities refused to say whether police

had leads to the kidnappers' identities or if

family members or friends had been con-

tacted for ransom.

Appeal in Peron case
BUENOS AIRES, March 24 (R) —

Argentina's federal attorney has appealed

against an eight-year prison sentence on
former President Maria Estela Peron insist-

ing on his demand for a 12-year term, court

sources have said. Mrs. Peron was convicted

Friday on two charges of embezzlement and
sentenced to six months more than would

have been required for her to be eligible for

immediate release.
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Thatcher
asks for
spy report
LONDON. March 24’ (R) — Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher will make a

full stateraentjp Parliament Thursday

about allegations that the late.Sir Roger
Hollis, a former head of Britain's

counter-espionage service, might have

been a Soviet agent, her office said Mon-
day night. Sir Roger was director-general

of the service, known as M15, from 1956
and died in 1973.

British journalist Chapman Pincber,

who exposed several security scandals^

when he was defense correspondent of

The Daily Express, made the allegations in

The Daily Mail Monday. Mrs. Thatcher

has ordered a hill report on the allega-

tions, informed sources said.

George Young, retired deputy director

of M15, said Pincher's claims were "all

supposition” and contained “very little

basic fact.”

Meanwhile, Moscow Radio Monday
! night mocked at the report of high level

spying in Britain's security services and

said it had been cooked up to spur on the

arms race and other anti-Soviet moves.

The radio in an English-language broad-

cast monitored by the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation, said that “this concoc-

tion about Hollis has come at the right

time.

New role for Bush Czechoslovakia

Senator calls for draft arrests rebels
WASHINGTON. March 24 (AP) — The

U.S. Congress has been asked to rein.stirule a
military draft because “the all-volunteer
approach has been a failure” that discrimi-
nates against the poor and black and falls

short of providing enough troops.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, Democrat-South
Carolina, introducing legislation to establish
a draft with limited deferments and exemp-
tions, said Monday that without a draft "our
nation's defense burden would rest with the
poor, the black and the disadvantaged.”

In addition,he said .armed services recruit-
ing fell short of requirements by about
23,000 people. He said the Army missed its

target by 1 7.000 and the Air Force by 1 ,500.
Hollings’ bill would reinstitute draft

authority for men from 18 through 22. They
would be required to serve nine months,
which would be devoted to basic training.

Holling said he chose not to apply the draft to
women, “although personally think it should
be across the board," because that question is

still being debated by the public and the
courts.

Those in high school would be deferred
until they graduate, but inno case beyond age
20. Those in college could continue studying
until the end of the semester or, if in their
senior year, until the end of the school year.
The bill now goes to the Senate Armed

Services Committee, dominated by conserva-
tives who are believed to favor a return to the
draft. U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
have said thev prefer the all-volunteer

approach.

In an unrelated development. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush will take charge of White
House strategy for dealing with sudden fore-

ign policy crises. White House press secretary

James Brady said Monday. Bush, an ex-

director of the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and a former envoy to China and the

United Nations, mil head a new structure in

tfie White House National Security Council.

Brady said.

The role is unprecedented for a vice presi-

dent, whose function has generally been
limited to domestic policy. Crisis manage-
ment m the past has been the responsibility of

the president's national security adviser, who
frequently coordinated moves by U.S. intel-

ligence and the State and Defense Depart-
ments.

Brady said he expected to issue a statement

later this week explaining the derision, but

other officials said Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig remained the president’s chief

foreign policy adviser, with Bush playing u

crucial role whenever tile need arose.

The officials refused to say if Bush's

appointment was a move to sort out what has

been perceived as disarray in the national

security apparatus since Reagan took office

two months ago.

Remarks by a senior State Department
official who told reporters that the press was

overplaying the U.S. role in Salvador were

rejected last week by a White House spokes-

PRAC.UE. March 24 (AP) — Dissident

sources have said between 20 and 30

Czechoslovak dissidents were arrested here

last week as pan of a campaign to silence

them during the upcoming party congress.

All of the dissidents were detained briefly

and released after they had been warned not

to provoke disturbances, the sources said.

According to reports reaching here Mon-

day. the dissidents included an unnamed
former member of the editorial board ofRude
Provo, the Czechoslovak Communist Party

newspaper, and Jiri Nemec. a founding

memberof Charter "’7
, Czechoslovakia’s dis-

sident group.

Others arrested were “students and

younger people," asource said.The Czechos-

lovak Communist Parly's Congress is

scheduled for April 6-10 in Prague. Sources

said they had expected an increase in gov-

ernment “harassment" of Charter 77 mem-
bers in Prague before the opening of the

Party Congress.

Adm. McCain dies
WASHINGTON. March 24 ( API - Adm.

John McCain. Jr., commander in chief of U.S.

Pacific forces at the height of the Vietnam
war. died Sunday of a heart attack, a family

spokesman said. McCain. 7tl. died ahoard a

military aircratt returning from Europe,
where he had been participating in atvards

ceremonies.

Funeral services with military honors will

be held Friday. McCain wit! be buried next to

his father, who also was a four-star admiral.
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IRANIAN SCENE
Orders from Ayatollah Khomeini banning all political

demonstrations and meedngs,asweH as inflammatory
speeches, have the object of enforcing a truce on the

struggle between the Iranian president, Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr, and the Islamic Republican Party in which
;ihe country’s militant clergy are organized, and which
^almost monopolizes the positions of power in present-

-day Iran.

First impressions were that the Ayatollah's orders
[-reflected his support for the beleagured president or, at

pbest, that it showed Khomeini's continuing his balancing

act between the two sides. But the fact that the presi-

!--denf s side has such meetings and speeches as almost the

‘.only weapon in its arsenal, given the IRP’s control of

•both Majlis ( parliament) and cabinet, tends to show that
;1t will lose more than it gains from such a truce.

I' The struggle between Bani-Sadr and his opponents
has indeed reached such a degree, of sharpness that there
are rumors that his personal safety is in danger. A cur-
rent remark in Tehran is that he spends so much time on
the battle front because it is much safer for him than
Tehran.

Ayatollah Khomeini's dilemma is that, although he
generally wants to see the clergy in power in Iran, he has
reason to distrust some of their leaders. He also knows
.that allowing them to oust Bani-Sadr would dangerously
restrict the popular base of the regime. Bani-Sadr, for
;his part, hampered with lack of organization for his

supporters, has nevertheless been pressing on with his

fight for a more moderate and modem-minded leader-
ship, enlisting toward this end the support of some erst-

while opponents such as Dr. Bazargan, revolutionary
Iran's first prime minister.

Famine hits 40 million Chinese
By Jonathan Mlrksv

LONDON —
Famine has hit more than40 million Chinese,and

for the firsttime in its history, thePeople’s Republic
has appealed for international disaster relief.

After visiting the hunger area in central China’s
Hebei and Hubei provinces, a United Nations
expertsaid die situation was‘very serious.’ Accord-
ing to a U.N. team just back from China, out of 23
million people in Hebei who have been ‘materially

damaged* by drought, storms, and hail, 14 million

are short offood. About4,500,000 tons ofgrain has
been lost in the province.

In Hubei, die investigators estimated die number
hit by hunger at 20 million, and said die grain short-
fall was about two million tons. The U.N. team said
China will need 1 ,500,000 tons of food from abroad
for the hungry peasantsofHebei and Hubei. Peking
has sounded out the European Common Market as
a source of aid, but in Brussels, it is reported that

oily 2,000 tons of milk powder and 800 tons of
cooking oil will be made available, despite the
EEC ’s mountain of surplus food.

The main cause of the catastrophe is the worst
weather for 60 years, a disastrous combination of
drought and flood. The situation has been critical

since the autumn, when it was revealed that Hubei
bad fallen back on the traditional emergency meas-
ure of absolving wide areas from taxation and pro-

curement quotas.

In October, peasants in some parts of Hubei
abandoned the land, leaving no one behind for the
autumn harvest and sowing. Disaster victims were
sheltering under canvas Mine the provincial gover-

nor appealed to the state for help. In Hebei, hungry
peasants were said to be short-weighting grain to

avoid meeting the state's requirements. What the

reports do not say is that natural disasters alone did
not produce the famine. Nature’s blows were har-

dened by administrative failure.

Back in July last year, a local reporter in Hebei
noted that the weather had been appalling but drew
attention to one of the most significant casualties of
tiie cultural revolution: an entire generation of
agricultural scientists and technologists. As a result,

the writer alleged, Hebei lagged behind in scientific

growing and management. Variations in sofl and
temperature and in fertilizerrequirements received
inadequate attention. Agricultural cadres, the gen-
eration trained to place politics above expertise.

Letters to the editor

were unable to provide leadership in the' crisis.

. In Hubei, a prefecture! party secretary blamed
cadres ‘blinded by leftism’ for their inability to

respond to new situations, while far to the north, in

drought-threatened Liaoning province, a news-
paper attacked ‘ideological obstructionism,
‘ukewarm attitudes and rampant complacency* for
allowing tile reservoirs to dwindle.

In Hebei, even in times of plenty, agricultural

policies have been a shambles. In November, the
People '*Daily claimed that from 1 971 to 1 978 high
taxes and extensive state quotas had compelled
peasants to abandon cash crops such as cotton, on
which they depended for reasonable income.

Sir,

Housewives will be very grateful if “Spoken
Arabic" is taught through T.V. with English/Hindi

translation every day in the morning or through
your newpaper.

Yours trutiy,

Mrs. S. Natarajan.

P.O. Box 322,

Dammam.
Sir,

In Khobar there are only two post offices, one on
the Dhahra»;Kfaobar road and the other near the

Cairo bank. Stamps are not availablem both offices

and one has to stand in a long line to get letters

stamped by a franking machine for mailing which
take a long time.

In the main office, which is the Dhahran-Khobar
one, there is one clerk who receives ordinary and
registered mail. The franking machine is often out

oforder and the man is frequently absent orunweir.
This is causing great hardships to the customers and
it would be advisable to look into this matter and
solve the problems faced by many people almost

A. A. Arfcmi,

Khobar
Sir.

I would like to draw the attention of Saudi Public
Transport Co. authoritiesto ply a bus service on the
Riyadh-Kbarj Road. This, I am sure, will benefit
many people working in various factories in this
industrial area.

I hope, SAPTCO will consider this suggestion in
the general interest.

Sincerely Year's
(Julio Wax)

P-O. Box 40804
Riyadh

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Tuesday led with a

report on the weekly meeting of the Council of
Ministers which was chaired by Crown Prince
Calid, who reiterated that the Gulf Cooperation
Council does not represent any bloc against any-

one but aims at working for the welfare ofhuman-
ity at large. Meanwhile. Al Yam gave lead cover-

age to a statement by Minister of Information Dr.
Muhammad Abdo Vamani who refuted Zionist

media claims that Saudi Arabia's stances are

incompatible with its aims and policies.
Newspapers frontpaged the arrival of British

Defense Secretary John Nou on a three-day offi-

cial visit to the Kingdom to hold talks with senior
officials on bilateral cooperation in military

affairs. In a prominent front-page story. At Yottt

reported that top West German businessmen have
wanted Chancellor Helmut Schmidt against refus-
ing any Saudi Arabian request for the sale of
German arms. Al Jazirah reported in a page one
story that India's Prime Minister Mrs. Indira

Gandhi will pay a visit to Saudi Arabia in April.

.'Newspaper editorials discussed the 75th session

of.the Arab League Council which began in Tunis

Monday, giving prominence to the Kingdom’s
role in it.Okaz said that Saudi Arabia would use all

its weight in this session to settle Arab differences.

Referring to the Gulf Cooperation Codndl, the

papersaid it came into being in a spirit of the Arab
League charter which calls for the reinforcement

of cooperation among the Arab states. The King-

dom takes part in the current session at a time

when its role at the international level is expected
to bring about a shift in the American stance,

which has so far given a blind support to Israel.

On the same subject, Al Medina observed that

the Arabs must not allow their differences to grow
further, but must work within the framework of
their unity and solidarity. The situation now pre-

vailing in the Arab world demands prudence
inside the Arab League! so that internal rifts do
not escalate to make the situation still worse. The
paper expressed the confidence that the Arab
League and a firm adherence to its charter would
ensure the elimination of rifts and the develop-

ment of brotherly relations among the Arab
states.

Dealing with the Kingdom’s policy. A/ Blind

noted that the Kingdom’s dear-cut prindples

have given it a characteristicsignificance in an age
in which terror has been let loose and mankind has
lost his real value. The paper added that the Zion-

ists have been busy malting slanderous remarks
against the Kingdom and frying to undermine its

constructive role at the international level. It reit-

erated that Saudi Arabia will continue to play its

role, believing in the need for a just and lasting

peace and a faithful implementation of the inter-

national resolutions.

in the same voice,AlYom reaffirmed that Saudi

Arabia would never alter its firm stances, what-

ever tiie lies and fabrications are spread by Israel

and the Zionistforces in the world. The paperalso
made it dear, that Saudi Arabia would never

negotiate with me Zionist enemy in any manner,
and would continue to insist on its withdrawal
from all occupied Arab lands.

On the otherhandA/Nadira discussed the Gulf
Cooperation Council, saying it has mirrored the
hopes and aspirations of the leaders and peoples
of the region. It said the creation of the coopera-
tion council has shown to the world that the Arabs
are determined to safeguard their crucial rights
and to stand united in the face of their common
enemy.

Meanwhile, Al Riyadh felt concerned with tiie

U.S. sudden interest in the secessionist militia

leader Saad Haddad. The paper said that the VJS.
press has lately considered Haddad as the shadow
of Israel, welcoming his role in any possible set-

tlement of tiie crisis. It added that Israel's cam-
paign against the U.N. forces and the Lebanese
army in South Lebanon is no longer as severe as
the assaults of Saad Haddad and his men on these
forces.

On the same subject,AlJazirak said that politi-

cal developmentsin the Lebanese crisissince Saad
Haddad broke away have revealed the dimensions
of the Zionist conspiracy against the unity and
sovereignty of Lebanon and its people. Referring
to Israeli threats to stop the Lebanesegovernment
from sending its forces into the south, the paper
reaffirmed it is the right of the Lebanese official

authority to work for national sovereignty by
sending its regular array into any part of the coun-
tiy.

How precious your daughter is to me
(She certainly cost enough) - -Okaz
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Struggle for

revitalization

by Nicaragua
By Colin Ncseveay

MANAGUA —
Under mounting economic and political pres-

sures, the revolutionaiygovernment of Nicaragua is

struggling to revitalize the still-devastated country

without compromising its leftist aims.

The long and bloody insurrection that toppled

Gen. Asastasio Somoza two years ago left

Nicaragua shattered by the conflict and burdened

by a huge foreign debt. The size of the challenge still

facing Nicaragua’s leaders is highlighted by last

year’s gross domestic product, which barely

reached the level of 1976.

“Our problems are undeniably serious, but pro-

vided we continue to receive aid from abroad thev

can be solved," said one official of the dominant
Sandinist Party. Adding to the government's
headaches, the Lloited States recently suspended

$15 million in credits after accusing Nicaragua of
helping arm guerrillas in neighboring El Salvador.

Washington saufno more loans would be offered

until it was certain no arms were passing through
Nicaragua and also expressed concern about the

Sandinists' declared aim of building a 50,000-

strong army.The Sandinists have denied complicity

in the alleged fun-running or training of insurgents

and saw the move as an excuse by the new U.S.

administration to flex its muscles in central

America. They say the army is to “protect the

revolution."

“We had no problems with Jimmy Carter but

since Ronald Reagan came to power, we have seen

aggressive and irresponsible people take over the

State Department," said Julio Lopez, chief foreign

affairs spokesman of the Sandinist Party.

Part of the suspended credit was scheduled for

the purchase of U.S. wheat and anti-American feel-

ings ran high last week when the government
announced it had only about a month's wheat sup-

plies left. “Our people must have bread but we will

not be pressured politically by the United States"

Lopez told Reuter.

But Lopez and other officials appeared confident

that America’s allies would not follow the U.S. line.

“We have received assurances since the U.S. began
its campaign against us that our friends abroad will

not cut loans or trade," Lopez said. Foreign Trade
Minister Alejandro Martinez Cuenca echoed this

view and said countries such as Canada, Mexico and
West European states appeared only too willing to

help in the continued rebuilding of Nicaragua

The Sandinist leadership has become roach more
wary of the United States since Reagan, whom
many suspect would like to sabotage their revolu-

tion, took power in January. “The deterioration in

U.S. Nicaraguan relations was not prompted byany
change of direction in our policies," said Lopez. “It

is merely the return of American nostalgic dreams

to dominate ail of Latin America.”
While admitting it was posable that arms had

been supplied to the guerrillas through Nicaragua
without the government* s knowledge, government
officials here say they do not intend persecutingany
Salvadorean ‘comrades’ found is Nicaragua.
Lopez said he estimated that between 6,000 and

9,000 followers of the late dictator were being

trained in nearby countries such as Honduras. He
-- Safa there were also many in Florida. Asked if he

. .thought the United States would attempt to topple

the'Sandinists, Lopez said: “Judging by what peo-

ple (in the U.S. government) have written, I would
say it was possible they will try this.”

In an apparent attempt to improve relations,

Nicaragua has just appointed Dr. Arturo Cruz, a

U.S. educated conservative banker, ambassador to

Washington. A widely respected figure who has

kept a dialogue open between the Sandinists and
the privqto sector representatives in the govern-

ment, Dr. Cruz said he would have substantial dis-

cretionary powers in his new post.
“1 am not going to Washington as a mere errand

boy and I hope to help regain the former good
relations between our countries,” be said.

Dr. Cruz, a member of the ruling jun(p before

accepting the Washington post, said be could best

serve bis country as ambassador. He added that his

- departure would not strengthen the power grip of

the Sandinists, many of whom are Marxists. The
junta was reduced from five to three members ear-

lier this month in a move which the Sandinists said

would facilitate decision-making.

“I have great loyalty to the revolution and
strongly believe in its objectives' of social reform
and the creation of a pluralist society" Dr. Cruz
said. “I hope the United States will respect our
rights as I cannot believe that Nicaragua constitutes

any threat to the Americans, either covertly or
overtly,” he said.

Meanwhile, the -constant Sandinist vigilance
against “’counter-revolutionaries” appears to have
been stepped up.
Last week, Interior Minister Tomas Borge said

the army had uncovered a number of arms caches
which he believed were destined for “those forces
that want to destabilize our country.”

Last year, a leading member of the private sector
was killed in a gun-battle with the army after he was
alleged to have been gun-running for anti-Sandinist
forces. The tension between the Sandinists and
other political parties and business representatives
shows no signs of abating.

Last week, the headquarters of the centrist
National Democratic Movement (MDN) was
attacked and damaged by a gang of youths whom
MDN activists believe were young Sandinists.
Alfonso Robeio, leader of the MDN, was once a
member of the junta, but resigned accusing the
government of moving leftwards and abandoning
tiie policy of national unity.

But the Sandinist leaders, who have promised a
genera] electron by 1985 deny opposition charges
that they are trying to create a one-party state. ”We
have no ideological model. Our aim for the revolu-
tion is to create democracy, pluralism and a mixed
economy a leading Sandinist official said. •

Dr. Cruz shares the view that free and fair elec-
tions will take place within the next five years,
although he admitted that the internal strife was
worrying.

But many private sector leaders, worried by
Nicaragua’s flaggingeconomy do notsharethe con-
fidence of Dr. Cruz. One business leader who
asked not to be identified, told Reuter: “All the
Sandinists have to do is plant a few rifles in the back
of my car and announce the capture of anothet
so-called counter-revolutionary.”

“There is a crisis of confidense and crediblity at
the moment and soon the government must dedde
where to go for credit to see out this year, which is

already shaping up pretty badly,” he told Reuter.
Last year, Nicaragua’s foreign trade deficit was

$317 million and most financial sources here said
that this year’s scheduled $185 million deficit is

highly optimistic.
‘

(
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The changing face of Bahrain
$&b news Features PAGE .

EDITOR'S NOTE: lie following is' the sec-
ond of two artides on Bahrain. The first
appeared Tuesday.

By Jean Grant

MANAMA— Famed for itsancient ruins,
Bahrain also has fine beaches and large pock-
ets of greenery to offer the tourist unin-
terested in archeology. The word “Bahrain"
after all, means twoseas in Arabic. Hie island
was sc named for the sea around it, and the
sea within. Villagers swim in the emerald
waters of the 20-foot-deep Adari pool. The
authorities have posted a sign which forbids
using the poors waters for washing cars, but
villagers still scrub their carpets with its sweet
waters.

The Adari pool means "pool of the virgin”

.

Hie legend behind die name has it that a
handsomeprince mounted on a white stallion
once glimpsed a maiden afar oil the sands.
Entranced by her beauty, he washed to marry
her forthwith.“But I cannot ” be sternly told
her, “unless you are a virgin.” "Sir, 1 am!”
said the damsel. Insistingon a test, the doub-
ter said, “Stick your little toe in this sand, and
if you are a virgin, water will spring forth."

And, so the legend goes, pure water bubbled
up as the girl pressed her toe into the sand.

It is the island's many springs which
account for tile green pockets where alfafa

sprouts between the serried palms. To visit

the basket— weavers youpass under a dense
foliage along a path of beaten earth. And
what a pleasure it is to tied the damp dark
earth instead of the prevalent sand. At the

MODERN: A modern totocnn—rntwiaMt center fen Bahrain

end of the path wait the basket-weavers,

working outride in the sunlight; nearby is

their barayci, a palm-leaf hut. Twenty years

ago all villages we're built of barastis. all vil-

lages were built of barastis. Not a angle nail

goes into their construction of these splendid

huts. First the framework of mangrove poles

isthatched with bundles of palm leaves.Then
the roof is formed of two layers ofpalm-leaf

mats. With its four square walls and pointed

roof, the barasti looks like the archetypal

child’s drawing of a house, its dim interior

airy and welcoming in summer.
Driving from one tourist attraction to

another on the island isnowrelaxed although

some Bahrainis fear that when the causeway
is built, container trucks will come barrelling

down the pipeline - bordered roads. Drivers
may notice comical structures on the road;

they look as if they had been imported

straight from Disneyland. I noticed one
painted bright yellow with brown spots, like a

legless giraffe. It seesawed back and forth

more like a teeter-toner in an adventure

playground, than a device to pump oil which
was how our guide identified it.

Traffic circles add a playful touch to the

practical control of traffic. Toyotas and Dat-
suns swerve around these bowers where hol-

lyhocks and sunflowers bloom. Hedges are
pruned and shaped to make shady roofs over
benches; in the roundabout near sbeikh Issa's

palace, the topiary reflects the ruler's love of

horses: the shrubs have been clipped and
trimmed into equestrian shapes. Tourists can

view the outside of the royal residence which
is bright and cheerful rather than pompous
and dreary. Bougainvillea cascades down its

white walls betweeu the blue shutters and a

traditional Arabian windtower soars beyond
the palace dome.
Shoppers soon find Jashanmals Depart-

ment Store. Although it boasts the world's

most exclusive brand names, it has an old-

fashioned air to it, rather like a country gen-

eral store for the elite. Around the comer at

Habitat

,

the English furniture design store,

earthenware mixing bowls and solar-

powered music boxes are available. Most
tourists, however, head for the suq to find

gold replicas of the famous DQmun seals and
pearls of course, rose-colored or toothy-

white, in lovely irregular shapes as well as

classic rounds.

Not surprisingly, the tourist from Saudi
Arabia finds that Bahrain has much in com-
mon with the mainland Kingdom: religion,

climate, language and culture. Bahrain has a

drydock, a refinery, and an aluminium smel-

ter. Dig up, tear down, and build, build, build

seems to be the refrain of this island where
little is allowed to remain in one state for

long. Like the Khobar-Dammam coastline,

the land, formerly under water along. Man-
ama's rim, has been reclaimed and now skys-

crapers sprout upon it. Luxury hotels

abound, often half-empty. Even the little

town ofAwali with its bungalows remindsthe
Saudi Arabian visitor of the Aramco com-
pound in Dbahran. "
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LIVELIHOOD: Some vjBagcrs in Bahrain still earn Mtdr livelihood by weaving baskets. A villager is seen here weaving a basket.
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Ray Floyd
strikes -111
it rich iM
PONTE VERDA BEACH. Florida, :/

March 24 (API — Veteran Ray Floyd jpjjP

scored a one-putt par on the first hole ofa ££ i

sudden-death Monday and won the

storm-delayed tournament Players ^ftaP!fp^'r%. -

Oiampion Cup and one of the biggest ' 3fr
payoffs in the history of golf.

r

viii

in addition to the $72,000 first prize for

the victory in the annual championship of ; ">'

i£J&'
golfs touring players. Floyd collected a

§250,000 bonus prize as the winner of two •£$£•

consecutive tournaments. Floyd won the : £,- lE^.:
Doral-Eastern Open in Miami last week. ^ j£- fy

Barry Jaeckel and Curtis Strange, who
J.

- -*?
r "

*;V
v
;l£- ^

had tied Floyd for the top spot at 285-3 .. „

;

under par — at the end of the regulation

72 hole*, each bogeyed the first playoff -ub ru*uD , .

hole, the par-3 15th at the Sawgrass Golf THE CHAMP; Veteran Ray Floyd, who

jj n k s
~ bagged a bonus winning two consecutive

Each missed the green and each missed tournaments, urges In a birdie putt,

from about five feel on a part putt that dropped the winning putt,

would have extended the playoff. Floyd Floyd came from six shots off the pace

also missed the green but got his second with alast-round68.Strangeshot a 70and
shot to within two fact of the flag and Jaeckel finished with a 74.

To tour South Africa

IRFU names 26-man squad

news Sports

To retain Me
Cattouse stops McCabe

THE CHAMP; Veteran Ray Floyd, who
bagged a bonus winning two consecutive
tournaments, urges in a birdie putt.

dropped the winning putt.

Floyd came from six shots off the place

with a last- round 68. Strange shot a 70 and
Jaeckel finished with a 74.

GLASGOW, March 24 (AFP) — Ray Cat-
touse made a successful first defence of his
British lightweight championship here Mon-
day night, stopping home fighter Dave
McCabe with only 27 secs of the 15-round
fight remaining.

It would have mattered little had the bat-
tered McCabe survived to the end ofa gruel-

ling contest, for Welsh referee James Brim-
med, had 28-year-old Cattouse comfortably
ahead when he stepped in to save the chal-
lenger from further punishment.
McCabe, 22, who was stopped with a cut in

the eight round when ahead on points in the
previous encounter between the two men for
the vacant title last March, only came to life

after sustaining a nick above his right eye in
the ninth round.

Until that point the local favourite had vir-

tually worn holes in the canvas while back-
peddling furiously and expending needless

energy as Cattouse picked him off with left

jabs from the center of the ring.

Meanwhile, Tony Sibson’s European mid-
dleweight title fight against the Spaniard,

Andoni Amana, will goahead until the Span-
ish promoter has deposited the purse money
with the European Boxing Union.

The British Boxing Boardon Control have
insistedon a deposit because of the size of the

purse, and as a result of the long running

dispute with the Spanish Boxing Federation,

The row began in June 1 978 when the Brit-

ish Board withheld part of a purse for what

they deemed an unsatisfactory performance

of Antonio Guinaldo against J.M. Watt in a
’

European lightweight championship fight in

Glasgow.

The Spaniards hit back by keeping part of

the late Jonny Owen's purse when he went to

Spain to challenge for the European ban-

temweight title. The Spaniards eventually

paid after British protests. Most recently,

;when a Spanish challenger came to Dublin to

fight Charlie Nash for the lightweight title ,

the Spaniards insisted thatthe purse be depo-

sited in advance.

British Board secretary Ray Satt and Billy

Aird are still owned money by a Spanish

promoter.

Pervaiz slams century
t& a Kfciff Writer W

LONDON. March 24 (AFP) — Another
strong indication of the Irish Rugby Football

Union's determination to send a team to

South Africa in May and June despite mas-
sive criticism, was given Monday when a
26-strong touring squad was named.
Amid raging controversy over the merits

and demerits of the tour, the Irish selectors

have named ten uncapped players in a squad

which has been badly hit by the defections of

the country's leading players.

David Irwin, the talented Queen's center

has decided after all lo accept an invitation to

tour.

Irwm, who played in all four home interna-

tionals this season, stated last week that he

would be unable to travel because of medical
examinations, he also suggested that pressure
to turn down the offer of touring was put on
him by the Oueen’s University Students
Union.

Shortly after this declaration, his older
brother Alan, who is also a medical student,
announced that be would be available to go if

picked and has been chosen.

The selectors were left in a difficult situa-

tion with a number of players making them-
selves unavailable for moral and for business

reasons.

These included full back Hugo MacNeiii.
Tony Ward, Donal Spring and Moss Keane,
who opted out of the tour on moral grounds.

Matilda’mascot for Games

iSy a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 24 — The match of
champions, Friday, saw Pak Saudi, the Bin-
zager B &H champions, beat Red Sea, the
Alireza champions, by six wickets and so
inflict on Red Sea its first defeat this season.
Red Sea won the toss and chose to bat first.

Bari (41) and Ajit (17) put together a sound
55-run partnership before the first wicket
fall, but the arrival of Amin into the Pak
attack brought a spate of quick wickets. Amin
claimed figures of 5 for 17 to bring the score
to 101 ford. Determined innings from Khalil

(34) and Nafam (24) took Red Sea to a' more
respectable score but some fine bowling from

'

Pervaiz (2 for 25) saw them all out for ISO.
Red Sea could well have felt they had a

reasonable change at this stage but bad no
way of forecasting the magnificent innings of
man- of-the- match Pervaiz.

Thirteen fours and three sixes brought him
his first century this season and took Pak
Saudi past the Red Sea total. Pervaiz was
supported by Irfan (16) and Sabri (27) while
Habib (2 for 7) was Red Sea’s only bowling

Cricket fans can now look forward to the

first inter-city match to be played in Jeddah
between a combined Jeddah side and one
from Riyadh. Scheduled for- April 3. the

match will start at 9.00 a.m.

Petromin has it easy
DHAHRAN, March 24 — Petromin

scored a fluent victory over Aramco- Abqaiq
in the Eastern Province Cricket League spon-
sored by Petromin at the Petromin Oval Fri-

day.

Put to bat. Aramco-Abqaiq scored 180 for

three wickets in 35 overs, thanks to a

second-wicket partnership of 97 runs bet-

ween Masood (46) and Shahid (76 not out).

In reply, Petromin bit the required runs for
victory at the expense of seven wickets.

The highlight of Petromin' s total was a

splendid unbeaten 59 by Humayoon Iqbal
and a fighting 45 by Iqbal Merchant. The
bowler to catch the eye was Aramco-
Abqaiq's Saqib who claimed three wickets
for 29 runs.

BRISBANE. Australia March 24 ( AP) —
The ?82 Commonwealth Games organizers

Monday introduced the games mascot, a

kangaroo named “Matilda” and she immedi-
ately hopped into controversy.

At a news conference, the organizers

announced they have given the contract for

making up to 250.000 soft toy versions of

“Matilda” to an American company, Dakin
International of San Francisco, California.

The same company made “Mischa”, the

cuddly bear mascot of the Moscow Olympics.
A leading labor opposition politician

declared the deal offensive to all Australians

when it was announced the “Matilda” dolls

would be made in Korea.

"Thousands of people willcome to Brisbane
for the Games, and the first thing they will

buy is a Korean-made kangaroo,” said Tom
Bums, a member of parliament. “Surely we
have the skills and resources to make a stuf-

fed toy.”

The Games officials said they had
approached Australian manufacturers about
making the “Matilda” toys, but none was
interested.

BRIEFS

MAERSK UNE

We have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the

following vessels at the ports listed below:

VESSEL V0Y
ETJL. |

E.TJL

JEDDAH

ILSA/MIDDLE EAST

CHARLOTTE MAERSK 8103 23-3-81 29*3-81

CHRISTIAN MAERSK 8103 54-81 124-81

CLARA MAERSK 8103 19441 264-81

CLIFFORD MAERSK 8105 3-5-81 10-5-81

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF:

ELISABETH MAERSK 8104 21-3-81

ELE0 MAERSK 8107 — 30-3-81

ESTELLE MAERSK 8107 — 124-81

EMILIE MAERSK 8106 - 284-81

To avoid any delay, all consignees are requested to
collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781 904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011 -83-45838

Telex: 601011 KANO0 SJ

JUBAll-

8329622 - 8333000

HEMPSTEAD, Hertfordshire^AFP)—
A second British former world motorcycl-
ing champion, George O'Dell died Monday
in dramatic circumstances. The burnt body
of O’ Dell a former champion wasrecovered
from a blazing house in which he held four
people hostages for six hours.

LUSAKA,(AFP)— Eamonn D’Arcyof
Ireland returned a five-under-par 68 to lift

the £6,000 first prize in the Cock of the
North Diamond Jubilee Golf Champion-

ship here Sunday.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, (AFP)
—New Zealand cricket stars Richard Had-
lee and Geoff Howard] will not be playing

their cricket overseas next summer. The
New Zealand Cricket Council has made
them a coaching offer after a special grant

from the country’s sports foundation to set

up a new coaching scheme. The pair will

direct the coaching program aided by a

$20,000 grant from the foundation.

KANOO

Mitel
telSWEDISH TECHNICAL WEEK

21-25March 1981
atRiyadh Intercontinental Hotel

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

SYMPOSIUM & SCREEN
EXHIBITS)
MARCH 25th

SWECO
ALFA-LAVAL
HOGANAS
SKANSKA

SWECO
FLAKT
ELECTROLUX
ABV-BIAV
PLM-SELLBERGS
TRELLEBORG
BQLtDEN

SWECO
VOLVO
INTERNATIONAL
DEV. CORP.
SWECO.

“ LECTURES ON
AGRICULTURE & FOOD
INDUSTRIES

ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGY

TRANSPORTATIONS,
SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

FROM 9 00 A.M. TO 13-40 P.M.

CFM 28S a

For further information please contac t: H0UL SWEDISH EMBASSY
Swedish Trade Office. P.Q. Box 6957. Jeddah,
Tal: 6659687, 6674195, Tlx: 402066SWTROF SJ.

THE SYMPOS/UM SECRETARiA T or Inter-Continental Hotel. Riyadh,

. Tal: 4656000 Ext 7917.

For the benefit of alt customers,MODERN
ELECTRONICS EST. ispleased to annouce
extended opening hours for its showroom in
AL m KHOBAR.

SATURDAY until f 9.00 A M-1 . 30 PM
THURSDAY l 4.30 PM -9.00 PM

FRIDAY....

A

. 30 PM - 9 .0.0 PM
Wehope that these new hours will give cus-

tomers greater flexibility in their visits our
showroom enabling us to serve you better.
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By Cynthia Stanley

HOUSTON, March 24 —• Weekend bas-

ketball action in the NCAA narrowed the
field down to four teams who will begin battl-

ing h out in the semifinal in Philadelphia.
* Louisiana State University (LSU) success-

fully defeated Wichita State’s Wheatsdbock-
cts 96-85 to become the last team to qualify

for the final four, the Tigers’ first NCAA
finals four berth in 28 years.

LSLTs Durand Madeira, named Southeast

!
Conference player of the year, collected

I game highs of 21 points and 10 rebounds in

I only 30 minutes of action to spur the Tigers.

Fourth-ranked LSU will face seventh-

! ranked Indiana next Saturday the Indiana
Hoosaers came away with a 78-46 victory

over St. Joseph last Sunday to advance to the
semi-finals. Ray Tolbert and London Turner
provided the muscle and Isiah Thomas
applied die mode to send the Hooaers into

,

their fifth final four appearance.
Thomas had 12 assists and eight points to

spearhead an Indiana offense that has grown
ridi with efficiency. The loss ended the Cin-
derella story of St. Joseph, whose stunning
49-48 upset of top-ranked Depaui in the sub-
region als got them as far as Indiana. “We
were hoping at the outset to spread their

defease,” said St. Joseph's coach, Jim
. Lynam, “but Indiana's such a terrific defen-
sive team, baskets are hard to come by.”

Playing coach Bobby Knight's traditional

man-to-man defense, the Hoosiers never
allowed St. Joseph to execute its plan. The
Indiana defenders so beleagured St. Joe’s

that the Hawks found themselves down by 16
points with tbegame less than 17 minutes old-

wrests final four berth
Also competing next Saturday, in

Philadelphia in the final four will be North
Carolina and Virginia. North Carolina put
away Kansas State 82-68 last weekend to put
themselves into the semi-finals. North
Carolina's coach, Dean Smith, felt the game
was one of the better ones played by bis team.
“1 think weprayed one ofdie better, ifnot the
very best game of the year,” Smith said.

The Cavaliers, 28-3, will meet West Reg-
ional Champion North Carolina, 28-7,

Virginia stayed alive in the tournament by
coming back from a halftime deficit (31-28)
for the ninth rime this season and the third
consecutive time in the tournament.

In NBA action over the weekend. Earvin
Johnson drove for a basket with one second
remaining to give the Los Angeles Lakers,
who battled from 17 points behind, a 120-
1 1 8 victory over the Golden State Warriors.
Los Angeles trailed 93-76 after being out-

scored 28-12 is the first eight minutes of die
third quarter, but the Lakers were behind by
only 99-89 entering die last period. They
went ahead for the first time m the second
half when a shot by Johnson made the score
114-112 with 2:09 remaining."

San Antonio’s George Gervin scored 29
points to lead his team to a 197-99 win over
San Diego that virtually killed the Clippers'
hopes of gaining the playoffs.

David Greenwood scored 23 points to lead
the Chicago Bulls to a 109-103 victory over
the Detroit Pistons. The Gulls, who won their

fifth straight game and 10th of their last 12,
opened the game as though they would have
an easy time with the lowly Pistons. Green-
wood hit 12 points as Chicago took a 33-26
first-quarter lead. The Bulls maintained that

lead throughout the second quarter, leading

56-48 at the half.

In Phoenix, Arizona, Truck Robinson

scored22 points and grabbed 10 rebounds to

lead the Phoenix Suns to a 107-91 victory

over the Seattle Supersonics. DennisJohnson
had 18 points, Alvin Adams 16 and Rich

Kelley and Joel Kramer 1 1 apiece for the

Suns. The Suns, leading the NBA Pacific

Division, went ahead to stay less than two
minutes into the game and opened a 28-19

r lead at the end of the first quarter.

In other NBA games over the weekend, it

I was the Milwaukee Bucks over the New
Jersey Nets, 125-116, the Indiana Pacers

i
over the Cleveland Cavaliers, 107-101: the

Philadelphia 76ers over the Boston Celtics,

126-94; the Denver Nuggets over-the Utah
Jazz H3- 108 and the Washington Bullets

over the Atlanta Hawks. 121-101.

Taipei agrees

to IOC plea
LAUSANNE, Switzerland, March 24

(AJP)— Tbe International Olympic Commit-
tee and the “Chinese Taipei Olympic Com-
mittee” signed Monday an agreement entitl-

ing the Republic of China to participate in

future Olympic Games, the IOC announced.
A terse, seven-line communique said the

two sides “based on the latest amended ver-

sion of the Olympic charter.— are agreed on
the name, flag and emblem of the Chinese
Taipei Olympic Committee.”

According to this agreement, the Chinese
Taipei Olympic committee is entitled to par-
ticipate in future Olympic Games, as well as
other activities sponsored by the IOC-

In Taipei, sports officials said that the

Republic of China's decision to change its

name to “the Chinese Taipei Olympic Com-
mittee” was a move designed to give its ath-

letes a better chance to compete in interna-

tional sports events.

In the past decade, Taipei had tried, to no
avail, to retain the name “the Republic of

China Olympic Committee.” In 1975, China

applied for the IOC membership and insisted

that the other was a part of China and it

should not be addressed as “the Republic of

China.”

A foreign ministty spokesman, who did not

want to be identified, said “die government

has no comment on this issue, as the National

Olympic Committee, a private organization,

• has an announcement to make.”

Taipefs Olympic Committee said that

after several meetings between its IOC
member Henry Hsu and Federation of Inter-

national Football Associations president

Joao Havelange, who was appointed by IOC
president Juan Antonio Samaranch, the

* nation finally agreed to use a new name forits
'
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FIRSTVICTORY: Japan notched up its first victory in the World Ice Hockey Group ‘B’

Championship when they beat Yugoslavia 7-3 (1-2, 4-0, 2-1) m Italy Monday. Japan
started badly in the first session and were down 1-2 bnt came back strongly after that to
jwmp home victors. The match was foil ofincidents and play had to beioterupted during
me second period because of scuffles between the players that saw a couple of players
being sent out. Above isan action between Poland and Romania mi the opening day which
Poland won 6-5.

Geoff Miller puts vninin
England on top
PLYMOUTH, Montserrat March 24 (AP)

— Acting captain Geoff Miller put the tour- B ki 1 I
ing England cricket team in a winning posi-

don on Monday, die third day of their four
day match against the Leeward Islands with a I 72-HOURS: 3 DAYS / W
fine all-round performance. I A , . Aonwc n

Miller, leading the side in the absence of I ALL AbUVt. LI

resting skipper Ian Botham, topscored in I CLASSES Bl

England’s first innings total with an undefe- u TP , p
ated 9 1 and then claimed three wickets for42
runs with his off-spin to leave the Leewardse
90 behind on the first innings, 235 for nine in

theirVsecond at dose of play.

It means that the Leewards are only 145 g W
runs in the lead with one wicket remaining gj^M wr
and a full day's left. m ¥ IWSvl
Mike Hailwood dies THE following pask

BIRMINGHAM,March 24 (R)— Former
world motorcyde champion Mike Hailwood
died here Monday from head injuries

received in a car crash on Saturday night, a

hospital spokesman said.

Hailwood's nine-year-old daughter
Michelle was killed in the crash when his car

collided with a lorry. His son David, six. was
slightly injured.

Mike Hailwood, 40, was world motorcycl-
ing champion ten rimes in a career that began
at the age of-4-7rHe won his first champion-
ship in I96J and built-up a reputation as a

very safe ruiflicftiycteridge: .
v *.

""
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TimWilkinson

makes exit
MILAN, Italy, March 24 I API — Ameri-

cans Tim Gullikson, Bill Scanlon and Burch

Walts scored first- round victories in the

opening day of the $200,000 WCT Tennis

Tournament Monday.
A fourth American. Tim Wilkinson, lost to

young Italian Gianni Oeleppo.
Sweden's Bjorn Borg and John McEnroe

of the United States are the top-seeded play-

ers in the competition, continuing at the local

indoor sports palace through Sunday. Both
will play their first-round matches Tuesday*

Gulliloon overcame Zcljko Franulovic of

Yugoslavia 4-6. 6-4, 7-6.

Walts trounced France's Jean Francois
Caujolle 6-3. 6-2 while Scanlon made short

work of another" Frenchmjn, Oiristuphe
Roger-Vassel in. 6-2. 6-2.

Czech Tomas Smid defeated Britain's

Richard Lewis 6-3, 6-0 and Oelcppu downed
Wilkinson 6-4, 6-2.

Pakistan restricted
By Shahid Orakzai

Arub /Vi’M-j Correspondent

KARACHI, March 24 — The touring
Zimbabwe hockey team restricted mighty
Pakistan to a 2-0 margin in the -comd Test; -

at the Hockey Club of Pakistan giound on
Mondav.

72-HOURS: 3 DAYS / WEEK ; 7:30 - 9:30 P.M. SR 2300

ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 1 2 WEEKS
CLASSES BEG INE 4APRIL 1 981

TEL. 4031684 P.O.BOX: 614 - RIYADH

PASSPORTLOST
THE FOLLOWING PASSPORTS HAVE BEEN REPORTED

LOST.

1- MR. DONALD KEELING CLAYTON
PASSPORT NO: L-O33088C

MR. WILLIAM MACINNES SUTHERLAND
PASSPORT NO: M-190977.

ANY PERSON FINDING THE ABOVE SHOULD RETURN
THEM TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY OR TELEPHONE

JEDDAH 6670775.
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To reschedule debts

EEC to grant Poland food aid
MAASTRICHT, The Netherlands. March

24 (AFP) — National leaders of the ten

European Economic Community (EEC)
nations gathered at a summit here have

decided 10 grant Poland .new food aid and

easier debt repayment, Belgian Foreign

Minister Charles Ferdinand Nothomb said

Tuesday.

The heads of state and governments, who
began their last session here Tuesday were

also to include a declaration on the Polish

afiair in their final communique. Thesumrait

ended at 1120 GMT Tuesday. An informed

source said that a new. stronger statement

could go further than a previous one last

December, by praising the positive role

pluved by the trade union Solidarity in the

government-union confrontation. It would

also have kind wordsfor efforts by the Polish

Catholic church and the Warsaw govern-

ment.

Nothomb said that Poland" s governmental

creditors in the EEC had decided to give

Warsaw more time to repay their share of the

>2 5.tWO million Polish debt to the West.

The leader* of the ten nations did not

appear to have found the key ro an EEC
common fishing policy. A reliable source said

Jiat West German Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt strongly criticized British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher on this matter at

the summit dinner last night.

West Germany and Britain have been at

odds over British reluctance to go along with

an EEC agreement with Canada until the

status of British waters within the EEC is

decided. Lack of such an agreement is repor-

tedly threatening to cause unemployment in

the West German fishing industry. Belgian

Prime Minister Wilfried Martens said he was

not disturbed by the failure to settle the fish-

ing dispute here, nothing that the summit is

not an appeal body for difficult matters being

considered by the EEC council of ministers.

Meanwhile, the summit participants

unanimously decided Monday night to main-

tain th e status quo on the question of the seats

of die EEC institutions,a reliable source said.

Under the current arrangement, the Euro-

pean assembly alternates between Stras-

bourg (eastern France) and Luxembourg,
while its committees meet in Brussels. The
parliament alone decides where to hold its

full sessions. Most of the parliament’s sec-

retariat is installed in Luxembourg.
A statement on Afghanistan is also

expected to emerge from the summit. An
informed source said this statement would

repeat a French proposal for a conference on
non-interference in this country, militarily

occupied by theSoviet Union 15 monthsago.
The EEC includes Belgium, Britain,

Denmark, France, Greece Ireland, Italy,

Luxembourg, The Netherlands, and West
Germany.
Although they failed to settle the fishing

controversy, they made enough progress to
convene a special meeting of fishery minis-

ters. The meeting will be in Brussels Friday.
Spokesmen for several delegations said

Tuesday that despite pressure from French
President Valery Giscard <TEstaing, there
was no movement on the issue by Mrs.
Thatcher.

The British, vetoing a proposal agreed to

by most delegations, assert the plan gives

foreign fishermen too much access to tradi-

tional British waters. Because of lack of
agreement on the internal fishing program,

action has been held up on an EEC-Canada
agreement much desired by West German
trawlermen who usually fish Canadian waters

in the spring.

Experts meeting apart from the heads of
government worked on a compromise and
made some progress but not enough to sub-
mit a final plan to the leaders, officials said.

Kuwait, EEC
respond to

Mugabe plea

forfunds

i

Britain ’s CNP dips
LONDON. March 24 (AFP) — The Brit-

ish gross national product (GNP) dropped
‘wo per cent last year, its first drop since
: 975, the Central Statistics Office has said

here.

The measuring index, based at 1QU in

i975. fell -to 107.2 in 19S0, compared to

109.4 in 1979, 107.8 in 1978 and 104.5 in

1 977. Over the last three months of the year,

’.he index fell to 105.5. or 4.25 per cent less

than in 1979.- '

Over the whole year, production fell by
three per cent — after an increase in 1979.
industrial production fell by seven per cent,

manufacturing by 10 percent and building by
six per cent.

Agriculture however was up by nine per

cent thunks to an excellent cereal crop.

Demand dropped by two per cent, mainly
becausc^of distocking. The private consumer
index went up by 0.5 per cent, mosdy in the

first three months of the year, and the gov-
ernment index rose by two per cent in spite of

efforts to cut back on public spending,

investments also dropped two per cent, to

their lowest level since 1972. Exports rose
slightly and imports dropped by 3.5 percent.

Market glut denied

Kuwait to maintain oil output
KU WAIT, March 24 ( AP) — The Kuwaiti

oil minister was quoted as claiming that there

was no glut in world markets and that Kuwait
has no plans to cut back its production of

crude oil.

“There is no glut in the oil markets now,”

Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah told Monday
the Kuwaiti monthly magazine Arab Oil. “My
personal estimate shows that Iraq and Iran

are producing (oil) at an aggregate daily rate

of 1 .5 million barrels, unless the two go up to

three million barrels a day I don' t think there

can be a glut."

His statement was in sharp contrast to a
complaint last week by United Arab Emi-
rates Oil Minister Mana Saeed Oteiba, who
said there was a glut of about 3.5 billion bar-
rels of crude oil in Western markets. Asked if

Kuwait would reduce its production below
the current rate of 1.5 million barrels a day.
Sheikh Ali said. “All I can say is that, right
now we have not taken any initiative to cut
back production.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price

SR
Closing

Date

Ministry of PIT
Saudi Telephones

Supply of wooden ladders 310050 300 30X81

Supply of test equipment
to locate telephone cable
faults

310070 500 13.4.81

Saudi Red Crescent
Society f Head-Quarters

Supply of miscellaneous

vehicles for 1401H402

— 150 25.4.81

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
24TH MARCH, 1981 18TH J. AWAL, 1401

4. Yamato Reefer El Hawi Apples/G rap esfPears 23.381
5. Deborah 1 Star • Coffee/Beans/Seeds ' 22.3.81

6 . Baron Pen tland Bamaodah Bagged Barley 22.3.81
7. Artemon Najd Loading Gen/Cars 21.381
S. Atreus Alsaada Bagged Barley 18.3.81

9. Vassiliki H.S.S.C. Bagged Barley 8.3.81
10 . Akmon Alsaada Rice/GenA/ eh. 19.3.81
11 . K.Z. Michalos Algezirah Steei/General 21.3.81
12. Pearl Bay Alsaada Luboil/Wire/Gen. 23.3.81
13. Medmare Alsabah Bagged Barley 21.361
IS. Kai Maru Alireza Containers 23.3.81
13. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 21.3.81n Carl Everett O.C.E Reefer 21.361
23. Hugo Oldendorff Algezirah Cement/Trucks/

M.Powder
193.81

26. Hellenic Sky Alpha GenjRiceTReeferf
Ctrs

21.3.81

27. Skilerion Bamaodah Bagged Barley 18.3.81
29. Petra Crown A.E.T. Contrs/Ldg, Mtys 23.3.81
30. Samos Sea O.C.E. Reefer 22.361
31. Paros Star Reefer 9.3.81

35. Chastine Maersk Kanoo Loading mty ctrs. 22.3.81
36. Trade KAA. Containers 22.3.81
38. Zahi S'bokshi Durra 22.3.81
39. Eiger Barber Loading Cent. Mat 19.3.81

40. Taxiarchis G S'bokshi Pig ironffimber 8.361
41. Ravni K otari Bamaodah Bagged Barley 19.361

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
18.5.1401/24.3.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 12.261
5. Ibn Al oataz Kanoo General 23.361
9. Markouko S.EA Bagged Barley 15.361

10. Lamma Island U.E.P. General 23.361
12. Ibn Al Roomi Kanoo Steel/Gen 23.361
13. Evermore Clear Kanoo Steel/Gen. 23.3.81
74. • Asia No. 12 S.M.C. General 22661
15. Chamnaran Saudi U.E.P. Steel Pipes 23.361
19. Golden Island Alireza Cars 24.3.81

23. Barber Prime Barber Gen/Cont/RoRo 23.3.81

32. Al Hijazi Gosaibi Barley in Bag9 24.361
35 Salah aldeen Kanoo Gen.'S teel 22661
35. Grena (OS) Alsabah Bulk Cement 19661
37. New Spring Alireza Bulk Cement 22.361

33. Unicement Globe Cement Silovessel 30.1161

He confirmed that kuwait was charging a

premium of $5 .50 per barrel for its crude oiL
which sells at $35 the premium, he said varies

according to “circumstances of contracts.”

He did not elaborate on that point.

Sheikh Ali revealed that he had asked
Japanese contract customers to lift 70 per
cent of their oil purchases from Kuwait in

Kuwaiti tankers.“Here again, the percentage
varies from one customer to another, “he said

without giving details.

Sheikh Ali commended the attitude of the
Western importers toward the producing
countries' rejection of the crude oil conserva-
tion programs. He said: “We were extremely
pleased that'there was no scramble for oil (by
the Western importers) after the outbreak of
the Gulf war."

Since the outbreak of theiraq-Iran war last

September, he said, the 13- nation Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries has
been selling a total of 25 million barrels a day
to Western consumers and third world coun-
tries. The Gulf war paralyzed the production
and shipping facilities of Iraq and Iran,
accounting for a shortfall ofabout four million
barrels a day in world markets. “I say the
attitude of the importers has been very
encouraging” he told/trofc Oil. “It showed a
sense of responsibility and a desire forenergy
conservation."

SALISBURY, March 24 (AP) — Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe hasmadean impas-

sioned plea to the world community for mas-

sive doses of aid and investment for Zim-
babwe's war- battered economy.

In particular, the head of the 11-month-old

Socialist republic asked Monday wealthy

nations for aid to help his government meet

the political aspirations of the seven million

blacks by buying land mainly owned by the

white minority of around 200,000.

Mugabe was opening a five-day conference

of prospective donors from 44 nations, 11

financial institutions and 16 United Nations

agencies.

Some delegates responded to Mugabe’s
appeal for funds and made the following

pledges:

Canada — $2.4 million for reconstruction

of the war-torn economy and rehabilitation

of refugees and guerrillas. European
Economic Community — $25 million for six

as yet unspecified development projects.

Kuwait — $54 million for railway reconstruc-

tion, rehabilitation of refugees, land reset-

tlement and development, agricultural and
technical assistance and the improvement of

roads berween Zimbabwe and the neighbor-

ing states of Mozambique and Zambia.
Earlier. Mugabe described black people's

land hunger and conditions in the coontiysule

as “a danger signal of the first magnitude."

“We seek to purchase and provide land for

productive purposes to the landless, we seek

to rehabilitate and further develop our physi-

cal infrastructure and improve our rural

economy.

Italian unions

threaten strike
MILAN, March 24 (AP) — The Italian

Labor Federation Monday called for two-

hour strikes of ail workers except the “essen-

tial public services" to protest die govern-

ment's devaluation of the lira and economic
measures designed to drop up die sagging

economy.
The strikes would take place sometime in

the next two days, but a specific time was not

set, the Labor federation Cgil-Csil-Uil said.

In a statement, die union federation said it

understood the “gravity’’ of the economic
situation in Italy, but opposed using “reces-

sion and a decrease in employment” to deal

with the problem.
Hie government, in devaluating the lira

and tightening credit, has told Italians they
will haveto cutconsumption to helpdie ailing

economy.

Strike hits European Parliament
STRASBOURG, March 24 (AP) — The

opening session of a special European Parli-

ament meeting to discuss farm prices was
suspended Monday night because interpret-

ers of four of the assembly’s seven languages

joined a strike of parliament employees the

strikers’ languages are Italian, French, Dan-
ish and Greek.
The strike, which resulted in picket lines in

from of the modernistic parliament building

here. The strikers demand that the parlia-

ment continue to alternate its sessions bet-

ween Strasbourg and Luxembourg, where
the secretariat is installed and many emp-
loyees live.

They protested a decision that all sessions

this year — usually one week a month — be

held in' Strasbourg. The parliament also

meets occasionally in Brussels. The question
ofapermanent homeforthe body, which has
a mainly advisory role in the European
Common Market, has long been a subject of
debate among the member nations.

Despite the strikers, who did not prevent
members from crossing the picket lines, die
scheduled three-day session opened Monday
evening. The Italian radical Marco Pannella
demanded an adjournment because the regu-
lation seven-language translations were not
available to members.
Liberal group president Martin

Bangemann was strongly applauded Mien he
replied successively in French, English. Ger-
man and Italian protesting the strike. Parlia-

ment speaker Simone Veil of France then
declared the suspension of the session. -

VotKrib

Forgroceries,foodstuffs and
an household items
JEDDAH: Shara-e-Usman Bin Affan, Sharafiah, near

Ai Bank Al Saudi A1 America, Tel: 6532515/6533779

MECCA: Shara-e-Sitteen, Tel: 5425396/5425381
MEDINA: near Masjid-e-Nabwt, Suk At-Markazi.

Japanese cat imports

Reagan favors voluntary cuij
WASHINGTON, March 24 ( AP) — Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan, trying to balance calls

for mandatory auto import curbs against

fears of sparking a trade war, will seek volum-

tary restrictions on Japanese auto shipments

to. United States, an administration source

53

The president was meeting Tuesday with

people on both sides of the equation — first

with Senator John Danforth, a Missouri

Republican, author of legislation proposing

mandatory controls, and then with Japanese

Foreign Minister Masayoshi lto.

Although he did not use the term trade

war, lto hinted Monday that stem U.S. action

on the matter could have worldwide

economic implications. In any case, an

administration source said Monday that

Reagan has already madeup his mind to take

the middle-of-the-road approach and seek

voluntary curbs.

TTie official, who asked not to be identified,

added that Reagan recognizes Japanese sensi-

tivities and plans to broach his voluntary limit

proposal as a suggestion, not ns a demand.
“ One thing you will not see is Reagan using a

blunt dub to deal with the Japanese," he said.

“They react very poorly to that.”

In addition to warnings that a harsh

approach, such as mandatory controls, might

well result in a trade war with Japan, many in

the Reagan admin istration were reluctant to

depart from the basic free-trade concept that

is so much a part of Reagan’s general

philosophy.

The administration source said no agree

ment on the issue would be readied durin

Ito's visit here. “The road to a solution ma
well be when he returns home,” the officii

said. “ Don’t expea him to walk out and saj

*ifs solved.'"

Ito, after meetings Monday with Secretar

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. and Sped;
Trade Representative William Brock, sai

import curbs could revive the kind c

economic conditions which existed som
years ago.

Given the major role the United State

plays in the world economy, he said, protet

tionist measures “would have repercussior

not only regionally in such parts of the woij

as Europe, but it also is conceivable that th

impact would not be limited simply to auk
mobiles.”

Danforth, who heads the Finance Cbmmi
tee’s Trade Sub-comminee, has introduce

legislation to limit Japanese imports ovc
f

three years to 1 .6 million cars annually, dow ! [

\

from the 1980 level of 1 .9 million. At issue * -

how the Reagan administration can help th

ailing U .S. auto industry without aggravate

inflation and alienating U.S. trading partner

in addition to voluntary restraint by tfc

Japanese, the administration is proposing b
relief for the U.S. auto industry, which su

fered losses of$4 .2 billion last year. Danfon
believes tax relief is a poor substitute ft

import restraints.

U.S. cool to trade with Iran
WASHINGTON, March 24 (R) — The

Reagan administration will not encourage

normal trade with Iran until it is dear that

claims filed by U.S. corporations and banks
are going to be paid off, government officials

have said.

“At this point we’re pretty much saying to

Iran, “we will withhold our trade until we are

sure you will honor our claims,” said one

high-ranking Commerce Department offi-

cial.

About 2,500 American firms and banks
have filed daims against the estimated S3

billion to $4.15 billion worth of Iranian assets

that still remain in this country. The total

amount of the daims has been a dosely

guarded secret at the U.S. Treasury Depart-

ment, but some insiders said the claims total

more than the assets.

policy when queried by businesses about Ira

trade.

“It is semantics, really,’’ said one Cora
merce Department offidal. “ We do nor djj- ]

courage them from trading with Iran. We jo?**

don’t encourage then either.“In other won];
we tell them it is not against the law (to tradi

with Iran), but we let them know what the/p
up against,” he said.

.The official said there is a “tremendou
array of impediments” in the way of norma
trade, aside from the administration's poljq

of non-encouragement Because the daim
issue has not been resolved, a number ol

American financial institutions remain reluc-

tant to lend money to firms who want tc

reopen trade ties with Iran.

Under the terms of the agreement that led

to the release of the 52 American hostagesin

January, the United States agreed to return

Ian’s assets on or before July 19.

As its part of the deal, Iran would then set

up a special $1 billion fund to begin paying off
the U.S. claims.

The short-term direction ofU.S. trade pol-

icy with Iran was signaled by President

Reagan at his first news conference Jan. 29.

Reagan was asked if he thought American
UIIU suquju.resume vauc iiaititu; uuac

wefleti sraiply,'**No'.'’ Since then, the depart-

'

raents of commerce, state and treasury have
adopted a uniform “non-encouragement"

New York exchange
prices touch new high
NEW YORK, March 24 (R) — Prices on

the New York stock exchange rose Monday
to theirhighest level since January 6, led by a

surge inpil stocks.

the Dow Jones industrial average dosed at

1,004223 points, a rise of "1 1.43 on the day
and dose to the record of 1,013.13 set on
September 27, 1976. Wall Street analysts

said the heavy selling of oils by institutions

which depressed prices last week had eased,
while bullish news from two major oil com-
panies added to the buying.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Mouthy

SAMA Cash Tnmsbr

Bahraini Dinar — 830 8.91 1
Belgian Franc ( 1 600) 99.00 1 12.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.83 — —
Detttdie Mark ( 100) 162.00 16240 160.75

Dutdi Guilder ( 100) 146.00 — 14525

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 435

Emirates Dirham (100) — 91.25 9141

French Franc ( 100) 69.00 6940 6830

Greek Drachma ( 1 .000) — — —
Indian Rupee (100) — — 4085

Iranian Riyai ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 825 _
Italian Lira ( 7 0,000) */- 3340 . 3330 -a» K
Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.01 — "105

Jordanian Dinar — 10.63 ioJs

i Kuwaiti Dinar — 1225 122*

Lebanese Lira 1 100) — 85.00 84j6J

Moroccan Dirham (.100) 72.00 7150,

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 3440

Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 4440
Pound Sterling 7.61 7.63 739 •.

Qatari Riyai (100) — 92.00 91M
Singapore Dollar — — 16040

Spanish Peso ( 1,000) — 4540 39.70

Swiss Franc (100) i 78.00 177.00 176.75

Syrian Lira (100) — 5535 8620
it

Turkish Lira (1.000) — — -iL
U^. Dollar 3.35 336 335

/({
Yemeni Rival (100) — 7345 73A5
Gold kg. 57400.00
10 Tolas bar 6,720.00

Ounce 18.10.00

CMi and Transfer rates supplied by AHtqJU Cam-
pany for Currency Exchangeand Commerce, Gabd r

Cl Cohns
SOLE AGENT
ALATAS AGENCIES
JEDDAH. P.O. Box 4,

Td: 6443350. 6428529, 6428333
Tafax: 401009 ALSHtP SJ
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Message to Klibi -.7
.

t, Lebanon urges plan
t on Mideast conflict
‘-j - BEIRUT, Mardi 24 (R) — . Lebanese . holding a meeting.

! Foreign Minister Fuad Butros has asked for Meanwhile, Lebanon Monday insisted on
an Arab conference to agree <.*n a corn- its right to send its army to the border with

_ * prehensive strategy in the Arab-Israeli con- Israel, and accused die Zionist state of
?' flict thwarting attempts to rebuild the Lebanese

In a note officially released here Monday, armed forces. In a press statement, Informa-
Butros asked Arab League Secretary Gen- lion Minister Michel Eddeimptiddy rejected

_

• j eral Chedli Klibi to arrange for the meeting Israeli allegations that the presence of the
vk under the League's auspices. He said it Lebanese army in the south could spark off a

. -• should be attended by delegates from Syria, war of attrition between Palestinian comman-
Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organ- dos and Israel.

’ - ization (PLO) as well as Lebanon. South Meanwhile, Israeli troops in a dawn raid

Lebanon has been the target of Israeli attacks blew up four houses in a South Lebanese
‘

: -which the Israelis say are directed at Palesti- village with their occupants still inside, press
’

i _• oian commandosin retaliation for operations correspondents in the region reported.
’’’ mounted from there. In Tel Aviv, Irish Defense Minister Sylves-

- The note was taken Monday by the secret- ter Barrett Monday urged Israel to streng-

, ary general of the Lebanese Foreign Ministiy then its cooperation with U.N. peacekeeping
to Tunis, where the Arab League Coundl is forces in southern Lebanon, Israel radio said.

'
: Trtdmns terrorists in Libya

Haig orders thorough probe
..r * W^HINGTON, Mardi 24 (R) Secret- They said some of the Americans, indud-
, ary of Stole Alexander Haig has called for a ing a member of the U.S. Army Green Berets

.
-. thorough investigation of published charges who was given leave of absence to take apart
.that Americans have been involved m tram- *« a~ JiTw .k.

‘
,ing and supplying terrorists in Libya, the ?? Sne operation, Are convinced that the

:

‘,‘Sote Department has said. U.S. government knew full well what they
’• Spokesman WBtiam Dyess said Monday were doin8. may ,et il continue

,
‘ Haig had read an artide by Boston Globe ,OT8er <*““ *« should havejn hopes of mfil-

[
reporters and asked the department to par- tratmg the international terrorist roove-

fj]

tidpate with otherU -S. agencies in investigat- ment.”
' ing their findings. The reporters, quoting The artides said State Department sources

State Department intelligence, said as many feared that some Americans “ may have had a

• as 50 Americans were in Libya providing hand in training the Libyan commandos held

military support to the government of responsible for last year’s execution of 11
Muammar Qaddafi. Libyan exiles living in Europe.”

ajabnevis Middle East
JaI<£>

BEIRUT, March 24 (R) — Lebanese
v; Foreign Minister Fuad' Butros has asked for

an Arab conference to agree <jn a coro-

* prehensive strategy in the Arab-Israeli con-

'r fliCt.

In a note (Easily released here Monday,
Butros asked Arab League Secretory Gen-

- j eral Chedli Klibi to arrange for the meeting
Ak under the League's auspices. He said it

y should be attended by delegates from Syria,

*: Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
.- .* ization (PLO) as weD as Lebanon. South

v - Lebanon has been the target of Israeli attacks

V -which the Israelis say are directed at Palesti-

_ oian commandos in retaliation for aerations
_ mounted from there.

•• - The note was taken Monday by the secret-

, ary general of the Lebanese Foreign Ministry

to Tunis, where the Arab League Council is

They said some of the Americans, includ-

ing a member of the U.S.'Army Green Berets
who was given leave of absence to take apart
in one operation, “Are convinced that the
U.S. government knew full well what they
were doing, and may have let it continue

longer than it should havejn hopes of infil-

trating the international terrorist move-
ment”
The articles said State Department sources

feared that some Americans” may have had a

hand in training the Libyan commandos held

responsible for last year’s execution of 11
Libyan exiles living in Europe.”

Gaza hospital services crippled
•

_
GAZA, March 24 (AP) — The Baptist

' * Hospital in Gaza has dismissed more than
'half its staff in an economy drive following

-. steep salary increases recommended by a

i.U-N. Agency in tbe Gaza Strip, the hospital
'••• '.administrator said Tuesday.

'

.
;• Administrator Tommy Adkins said the
hospital had fired 47 of its 87 > doctors, nurses,

-and orderlies and abolished its emergency
• night service, but he hoped no other facilities

^ would be harmed. Tbe dismissalshave caused

. ^
concern among the 400,000 residents of the

Gaza Strip who rely on die hospital for most
of their medical needs.
The 87-year-old hospital was taken over in

1954 by the foreign mission board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, based in

Richmond. The convention covers 25 per
cent of the hospital's operating costs and
patients' fees pay tbe rest.

Adkins said the main reason for the
economy measures arose from wage
increases of more than 80 per cent recom-
mended by the U.N. Relief and Works
Agency(UNRWA) •

VILLAS FOR RENT
NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3-1/2 RED ROOM/
2 BATH LUXURY TOWNHOUSES. FULLY CARPETED AND

CURTAINED. SPACIOUS VILLAS WITH AMERICAN APPLIANCES.
SWIMMING POOL IN COMPOUND. LOCATED IN NORTH

JEDDAH NEAR THE STEAK HOUSE. WILL LEASE SEPARATELY.

4 weekly flights to

Vienna ^
Jeddah dep. every Wednesday and Thursday at 11.25 a.m.

an. to Vienna at 17.30 p.m.

Dhahran dep. every Tuesday and Friday at 11.10 a.m.

arr. to Vienna at 17.20 p.m. ^
AUSTRIANAIRLINES
Reservation and Ticketing: Jeddah Tel. 6602356. 6424432, 6425326. Riyadh 4013962,

Dhahran Kh. 8648411; Al-Jubail 613873

TEL: 669-0580, 669-0596

SAVING BDUMANITY: Shdkh Isa.Bjn Salman AI-KhalHa, the ruler of Bahrain, receives Jesse L. Jackson, president of operatiwTpuJ
People united to serve humanity. In the meeting, the recent develop meats in the Middle Eastand cases ofmutual interest were discussed.

As Zia calls for national unity

Pakistanis ignore protect, boycott agitation
ISLAMABAD, March 24 (R) — Opposi- before he was to make a speech at the Pol ice Sunday rounded up two other poliri-

tion calls for protest strikes and a boycott of mausoleum of Pakistan's founder, Muham- cal leaders, Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, acting
national day celebrations were largely mad Ali Jinnah, attacking die military gov- leader of Bhutto's Pakistan People's Party-

ignored in Pakistan Monday. eminent and demanding parliamentary elec- and Sherbaz Khan Mazari of the Pathan and
Opposition politicians, their ranks deci- tions. Baluchistan-based National Democratic

mated by widespread arrests, failed to win Several hundred uniformed and plain- Party, who were due to speak at Jinnah'

s

widespread backing for tbe protests called clothes security police surrounded the tomb.
against the government of Gen. Muhammad monument to prevent the planned protest In Nawabshah, center of Juiofs rural
Zia-U?-Haq. In Southern Sind province, an meeting from taking place, opposition estates in Sind province, a lorry was burned
electoral stronghold of executed Prime sources said about 1 ,000 supporters of the by demonstrators when its driver refused to
Min ister Zulfikar AH Bhutto, studqits stoned Movement for the Restoration of Democ- join a transport strike. Most roads in the reg-

cars and burned at least one lorry in a bid to racy, which links anti-Zia politicians from ion were empty of vehicles, eyewitnesses
bring all traffic to a standstill, eyewitnesses nine political parties, have been arrested over said. Groups of students in Larkana, the

and opposition sources said. the past month in an apparent bid to crush the oounuy home of the Bhutto family, lit fires at

But in the other main cities of Lahore, coalition and to prevent it from organizing major crossroads, stoned traffic and chanted
Quetta, Rawalpindi and Peshawar* govern- protests. anti-Zia slogans, opposition sources said.

ment celebrations went undisturbed and _ _ _ H
-

hundreds of people filled local stadiums for E2E) I ETC C2
the military parades. Gen. Zia. accompanied
by President Ahmad Sekou Toure of Guinea, ALGIERS. (AP) — An overnight curfew TEL AVIV,(AP) — The strike by Israel's

drove in an open carriage around Rawal- remains in force in Mauritania following last 58,000 teachers to protest the government's
pindi. Race Course before about 25.000 week’s abortive coup attempt, but refusal to implement a wage agreement
people. Noukachott airport has reopened to civilian reached 17 days ago gave more than one

President Zia, who two years ago promised traffic, the Algerian News Agency reported million elementary and secondary school

to hold general elections but later canceled, from the capital Monday. An APS corres- pupils their second • holiday Tuesday,
them, called for “complete national unity to pondent said public buildings in the capital
make Pakistan a fortress of Islam and an ideal were heavily guarded. “ N'DJAMENA, (R) — Chad must have a
Islamic state.” He said he was confident the CHICAGO. (R) — Jehan Sadat, wife of democratically-elected government before it

aimed forces and the people of Pakistan Egyptian President AnwarSadat, received an can hold a referendum on the proposed
would understand that the present uncer- honorary doctorate ofhuman lettersfrom De merger with Libya, foreign minister Ahmed
tointy in the country was caused by “certain Paul University Monday for exerting leader- Acyl said Monday. A plan to unite the two
internal elements and external illwishers” ship in humanitarian and social causes. Sadat, countries was announced in Tripoli Jan. 6
who were determined to destroy Pakistan. who has actively campaigned to advance after Libya intervened militarily to end

In Karachi, police detained one of the few women’s rights, is touring the United States, • Chad's nine-month-long civil war.
remaining leaders of the newly-formed 1 — ...
Movementfor the Restoration of Democracy
to have escaped an earlier swoop on opposi-
tion activists. Kfiawaji ‘Khairudttfo drfbK^ ' ' /
Muslim League was picked up minutes W

Police Sunday rounded up two other politi-

cal leaders, Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, acting

leader of Bhutto's Pakistan People's Party

and Sherbaz Khan Mazari of the Pathan and
Baluchistan-based National Democratic
Party, who were due to speak at Jinnah's

tomb.
In Nawabshah, center of Jatofs rural

estates in Sind province, a lorry was burned
by demonstrators when its driver refused to
join a transport strike. Most roads in the reg-

ion were empty of vehicles, eyewitnesses

said. Groups of students in Larkana, the

country home of the Bhutto family, lit fires at

major crossroads, stoned traffic and chanted
anti-Zia slogans, opposition sources said.

BRIEFS
ALGIERS. (AP) — An overnight curfew

remains in force in Mauritania following last

week’s abortive coup attempt, but
Noukachott airport has reopened to civilian

traffic, the Algerian News Agency reported
from the capita] Monday. An APS corres-

pondent said public buildings in the capital
were heavily guarded.

CHICAGO, (R) — Jehan Sadat, wife of

Egyptian President AnwarSadat, received an
honorary doctorate ofhuman lettersfrom De
Paul University Monday for exerting leader-

ship in humanitarian and social causes. Sadat,

who has actively campaigned to advance
women's rights, is touring the United States,

TEL AVIV.(AP) — The strike by Israel

58,000 teachers to protest the government's

refusal to implement a wage agreement

reached 17 days ago gave more than one
million elementary and secondary school

pupils their second- holiday Tuesday.

N'DJAMENA, (R) — Chad must have a

democratically-elected government before it

can hold a referendum on the proposed

merger with Libya, foreign minister Ahmed
Acyl said Monday. A plan to unite the two
countries was announced in Tripoli Jan. 6
after Libya intervened militarily to end
Chad's nine-month-long civil war.
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Land seizure

by Israel is

Wre plunder’
TEL AV 1V . March 24 ( AP 1

— Davor

^

offi-

cial journal of the opposition. Labor Party,

followed up land seizures in oceupicd areas

with an article., by its West Bank affairs wri-

ter, Dannv Rubenstein, attacking the land

confiscation prodcedurc. “Thu system may
be legal, bui heaven preserve us from such

legality." he wrote, “in fact, it is a simple

system of plunder, all of whose wrappings of

legality and appeals committees of various

sorts are a deception.”

Mcir Talmi, secretary-general of the Labor
Party's left-wing faction Mapam. urged the

attorney general to examine the procedure,
saying it “contradicts basic principles of law

and justice" There was no immediate formal

reaction, but defense ministry officials who
asked not to be identified denied the accusa-

tions. They said 21 days were adequate for

any landowner to prove his case provided he

had papers arresting to his ownership.

Israel producing
gragmerttation

bomb for 10 years
TEL AVIV. March 24 (AFP) — Israel

has been producing its own fragmentation

bombs for the past ten years, according to

Mounia Meridor, a former director of

Israel's weapon research and develop-

ment center, known as “Raphaer*. The
information was provided in a recently-

issued hook on the center’ssuccesses over

the past ten years.

Deputy Defense Minister Mordzcai

Izuhcri described “Raphael" as an “ace
up the sleeve" of Israel"s defenses.

“If, at the time. Israeli forces had
wanted to reveal the secret that the bombs
were made in Israel, we could have
avoided a hostile campaign against us in

the United States." Meridor said.

Peking denies arms
buying from Israel
PEKING. March 24 (AP) — Allegations

that China purchases weapons from Israel

“are fabrications pure and simple,” the offi-

cial English-language magazine Peking
Review has said.

On the possibility of China recognizing

Israel, the magazine said Monday the Chin-
ese government will have nothing to do with

Israel as longas it occupies Arab territory and
denies the Palestinian people their national

rights. “The Israeli authorities must abandon
their policy of aggression against the Arab
countries. Only in this way can they have a
future," it said in a question-answer column.

WEIGHT FROM 10 UP T0 1 20 TONS

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT AL AREEDH EST.

TELEPHONE 477-01 83

Or

r LIFE SUPPORT
CONTRACT

ANNOUNCEMENT
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE) will issue a competitive Request for

Proposals (RFP) on or about 16th April, 1981 for general life support services for

CE personnel, their dependents and associated personnel living and working in

Saudi Arabia.

The contract period will be for two (2) years beginning 1st January, 1982. The

contract will cover the following major life support functions/services/operations:

Air transport support; automotive operation and maintenance; community;

recreation; facilities engineering; food catering; supply; medical; fire and guard

protection; printing; graphics; housing management; and communications.

Additionally the contract will include the following minor life support functions:

Check cashing; barber shop; O&M of closed circuit TV systems; office machine

repairs; couriers, word processing; and traveler's assistance.

Firms interested in submitting an offer should express their interest by letter to:

Location: P&S Division, ATTIM: D. Keane

USAELC, H-1 Compound, Villa T
Al Malaz, A! Hassa Road, Riyadh.

Post:

Phone:

P.O. Box 2959,

Riyadh — Saudi Arabia.

477-6050, ext. 515.

Expressions of interest will be received through 12th April, 1981.

ENTRY TICKETS RESULTS
OF THE

RIYADH FAIR 1981

AL DHIAFA EXPO CENTER, would like to thank you for visiting the

"Riyadh Fair 1981" and would like to thanks "ISMAIL HAROON DAHLAWI"
for the first 10 GENERAL prizes offered by his establishment.

We would also like to thanks"HAMAD ABDULLAH EL ISSA & SONS EST"
(GIBSON - BAUKNECHT),

MNATIONAL CARPET FACTORY",
"SALEM MOHAMMAD BAKHASHWAIN STORES" (BRAUN, SEB, TEFAL,

CANNON, ALESSI, ANCHOR HOCKING) "SAID ELAJOU EST" (J.V.C.),

and "ATTA EST" for offering 25 sets of INOX CHROME PENS.

Holders of the following entry tickets are kindly requested to present

themselves to "AL DHIAFA CO." Services Division, within one month to

collect their prizes.

No: 42589 GENERAL
No: 10758 GENERAL
No: 03891 GENERAL
No: 08539 GENERAL
No: 12098 GENERAL
No: 11960 GENERAL
No: 32045 GENERAL
No: 18390 GENERAL
No: 36702 GENERAL
No: 11901 GENERAL
No: 03816 BAUKNECHT
No: 41399 GIBSON

No: 01763 NATIONAL
CARPET FACTORY

No: 53177

No: 17636

No: 50495
No: 40443
No: 07527

No: 42734

No: 23935

No: 49938

No: 44562

No: 39809

No: 53199
No: 07072

NATIONAL
CARPET FACTORY
CANNON
J.V.C.

J.V.C.

J.V.C.

J.V.C.

J.V.C.

BRAUN
BRAUN
TEFAL
SEB
BRAUN

We wish a better iuck for all others in the "RIYADH FAI R 1982'

al-Dhiafa exhibition services
Riyadh T6L 4642®t8/4642864—Ttelex: 200791 NCI RYD SJ
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More refugees enter Sudan daily
KHARTOUM. March 24 (AFP) — The

misfortunes of refugees in Africa have never

attracted the news coverage given to the

plight of the Vietnamese boat people, yet

Africa is at the top of the sad chart of refugee

lists, and the number of displaced people on

the continent continues to grow.

Only a decade ago there were two million

refugees in Africa. Today they are more than

10 million. In Sudan alone, thousands of

people are expected to flee from neighboring

states — Uganda, Chad and Ethiopia — to

join the half minion whohave already crossed
the frontier in the hope of escaping war, mas-
sacres, drought and hunger.
Sudan first found itself looking afterhome-

less foreigners in 1965 when a wave of

refugees crossed from the Congo(now Zaire)

during the continuing troubles there. They
were easy to assimilate and many have since

returned home. Sinoe then, there have been
several more migrations into Sudan, withdie

Resources Management International Inc, a major American oil

and gas service company with international engineering consult-

ant projects, has immediate career opportunities for the start-up

operation of its large off-shore -gas production facility located in

Southeast Asia.

GAS PLATFORM
PRODUCTION OPERATORS

Candidates should have experience in commissioning and opera-

tion of offshore compressor plants, as well as the operation and

maintenance ui high pressure gas well heads.

OIL/CONDENSATE
STORAGE TANKER
DISPATCHERS

Applicants should be familiar with dispatching and loading proce-

dures. and pump and meter monitoring/proofing, etc.

CRUDE Oil AND
CONDENSATE STORAGE

TANKER MOORING MASTERS
Candidates, with a valid marine licence, should be familiar with

mooring of Targe export tankers at off-shore installations.

The incumbents will be assigned to work in various offshore loca-

tions in Southeast Asia on a one-month on and one-month off

schedule.

Competitive salary range up to US$55,000 per annum inclusive of

transportation, bonus and overseas differential allowance, depen-

ding on experience and job specifications.

Suitably qualified applicants are to submit comprehensive resume

and salary history to reach this address before 1 April, 1981.

(

Resources Management
International, Inc.

Pi ufessional Personnel Department
Suite 903. Liat Towers, Orchard Road, Singapore 0923
Republic of Singapore

biggest batch arriving between 1977-7S dur-

ing the Ogaden war between Ethiopia and
Somalia, when tens of thousands of Ethio-
pians and Eritreans were sent to camps
organized by the United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees (UNHCR).
According to the most recent Sudanese

government statistics, a total of 415,000
Ethiopians and Eritreans have fled to this

country. Most of them are spread around

some 20 camps in the eastern province, with

about 25,000 near the town of Kassala. But -

about 50,000 who came from urban areas

have gone to the capital where many of them
eventually find work.

.
The migrations have resumed over the past

few weeks following a brief lull and groups of
between 30 and 400 Ethiopians cross the

border daily. In the south of the country, a

new flood of refugees has crossed the Nile

from northern Uganda, members of the Madi
tribe, fleeing reprisals and persecution by
Acholi members of die Ugandan army and
militia whose own families were subject to

oppression by Idi Amin.
In October last year, 30,000 Ugandans fled

to Sudan, to join 43,000 Madis living around

the southern capital, Juba. And officials here
expect some 50,000 more Ugandan refugees

to be accommodated in the area in the com-
ing weeks.

In western Sudan, the government and the

UNHCR are working together to aid an esti-

mated 18.000 Chadian refugees, mainly

women and children, of whom 8,000 crossed

the frontier at the end of last December fol-

lowing the Chadian government's military

victory against the Tebel armed forces of

former Defense Minister Hissen Habre.

Many of the Chadian homeless are in or

around the town of El Geneina, 1,000 kms
from Khartoum, a 10-day trip for convoys
carrying food and other relief supplies

donated by British and West German charit-

able organizations.

Here, as in the other camps, financial sup-
port is channelled through the UNHCR,
which gives some of the money to the Sudan-
ese authorities and uses the rest itself to pur-

chase food and equipment locally. Last year,

the UNHCR budget in Sudan was $12 mil-

lion. This year, it is expected to more than
double. The Sudanese make no secret of the
fact that the vast refugee problem has pro-
duced social problems, with the growing
immigrant population leading to religious

and cultural confrontations. In regions where
there are large refugee settlements, local

people complain that their own needs have'
been pusbed down into second place.

Some attempts to integrate the refugees
with the local population have succeeded,
others have failed. New solutions must be
found to meet the needs of the growing
number of displaced people. The problems
are farthercomplicated by the wide variety of
conditions to befound in the different regions
of Sudan in which the refugees have been
placed.

Kills insects So Fast
And Smells So Nice.

SUPER RAID from JOHNSON Kills all insects

so fast and smells so nice that it has become

the number one insecticide in the U.S.A

and in mest- Middle East markets.

JOHNSON name on the can is your guarantee

of a superior product. Make sure you ask for

and get a JOHNSON product

,

Ar V.-.: ’<£'

cslohnson

• • -• -v“:

•
... A i>

s’

‘

INSECT
KILLER

SUPER RAIDfromJOHNSON
TheniRTtoeroneinsectitide

(Johnson
General agent in Saudi Arabia: BASAMH TRADING Co. Jeddah, Taif, Riyadh, Dammam.

*

S.R.17000 mi PRIZES
TOYOTA COMPETITION
DAMMAM MOTOR SHOW

CRESSIDA
CustomerQuiz

FIRST PRIZE: S.R.5,000
WINNER: Mr. Sami Tahir Al-Kutabi,

P.O. Box 6650, Dammam
Tel: 25701.

SECOND PRIZE: S.R. 1,000 (Two prizes)

WINNERS:
Address:

Address:

1 . Mr. Raed Abdul Ghaffar Ali

Prince Fahd Streed, Dammam.
Tel: 86042314.

2. Mr. Abdullah Talib Mubank,

King Faisal University, Dammam
Tel: 20392 - 20957.

THIRD PRIZE S.R. 500 (Three prizes)

WINNERS:
Address:

Address:

1. Mr. Samer Mohammad Matroda,
Eastern Aluminium Factory, Dammam,
Tel: 43579.

2. Dr. Lolita M. Crisostomo,

Dammam Central Hospital, Dammam
Tel: 83-22255, 83-22640.

3. Mr. Mohammad Izzit Mustafa Hussain,
General Street, Dammam,
Tel: 23408.

LAND CRUISER
CustomerQuiz

FIRST PRIZE S.R. 5,000
WINNER: Mr. Mohammad Ahmad Sowalim Al-Sarhen
Address: National Guard, Dammam

Tel: 48942.

SECOND PRIZE: S
WINNERS: 1.

.
Address:

2 .

Address:

THIRD PRIZE: S.R.

WINNERS: 1.

Address:

2 .

Address:

Address:

R. 1,000 (Two prizes)

Khalid Abdul Aziz Al-Khalidi.

Al-Tuqba Daraya Street, AJ-Khobar,

Tel: 8644665.

Mr. Abdur-Rahman Mustafa Kaylany

Dammam-Dhahran Street, Dammam,
P.O. Box: 699, Dammam.

500 (Three prizes)

Mr. Jawad Al-Hawdi, Hamawi,
Dammam,
Tel: 27235.

Mr. Fayez Mohammad Al Shihri,

Dhahran Airport,

Tel: Dhahran Airport — Ext. 3649.

Mr. Khalid Abdullah Al-Obaisi,

Al-Tuqba Secondary School, Dammam.

^ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL CO.,LTD.

DAMMAM MOTOR SHOW

TOYOTA Quiz Draft

imcniasER

Al DAMMAM MOTOR SH'- VV

TOYOTA Quiz Drews

CRESSIDA

Mr. Mohammed Al Hassoon, Vice President (Sales)
of Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd., draws the names of
the lucky winners of the Dammam Motor Show
Quiz Contest On his right is Mr. Alan McLaren
White, Advertising Manager. On Mr. Hassoon's left

is Mr. Thomas Black, Vice-President and General
Manager, watching the draw.

Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd. extends hearty congra-
tulations to the winners.

The winners listed are requested to please contact
Mr. H. Foy, Branch Manager, Dammam Branch,
Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd., Phone: (03) 8321004,
and collect their prizes. /
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LTnXEST STAR^The lO-month-old Wesley Ivan Hurt makes his film debat in the role of little orphan ‘Swee Pea\ in the new picture
called Popeye . The son of film director Rober Altman, the Httie child is said to have become one of the most pampered actors, being
the only one of the cast to have his very own dressing room and a dresser. During the 6-month shooting schedule on the dm. Wesley
grew tight teeth — sorely a record for any up-coming actor.

THE THINKER: There is a great interest in Switzerland over an extraordinary sculpture. Seen here on the pavement in Zurich is a
provocative bronze figure appropriately called — “The Thinker".
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LATEST: One of the latest additions to the expanding collection of animals, at the Los

Angeles Zoo in California, is this rare handful. The two little creatures are called Golden

Marmosets. Needless to say, they are considered as good as gold.

PATTERN: This unusual aerial view shows a fanner with dung-spreader working on a
Geld during a light fall ofsnow in Switzerland. The “artistic''* work makes an interesting
study In winto- patterns.

r*

A LIVING!: There are many different ways to earn a living. But who would want to spend
their life working with a killer cobra snake? This idea does not seem to bother this fearless

snake- charmer as be works with his venomous reptile on a street of Dacca, Bangladesh.
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/giant ANT; No, it is nota giantant. Time has not yet contefor giants to take over ear planet. The aiit is the creation: of British master

modd-maker Roger Dicfcen, an artist who specialized in making life-like monsters for the film-world.

WINTER WORK: Two horses and a driver haul a long through the forest on a bitterly cold day near the Swiss Alps. The winter scene ball
part of die hardlifethat foresters lead in the frigid mountain regions.
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HONEY, I'M BRINGING
THE BOSS HOME FOR

( DINNER TONIGHT
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‘I WAS JUST 60NNA RINS IT ONCE ORTWICE ...THEN

IT STARTED RINSIN' ME!'

&3ST/ B.Jay Beckerm
Score One for the Defense

South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH7 5 4

<7AKQ .

0 A J 10 29 7 4

• WEST
+10 6 2
5>8 6

OQ4
A K Q 10 5 3

EAST
+J 3

S7J9752
0987638

SOUTH
AKQ9 8

<910 4 3

0 K 5

J 6 2

The bidding:

Sooth West North East

1 + 2+ 2 0 Pass

2+ Pass 44

Opening lead — king Of dubs.

Nobody rings a bell to tell

you when a crucial point in the

play has been reached. You’re

expected to recognize these

crucial situations when they

arise; if you don’t, a golden

opportunity may pass you by.

Furthermore, there is the risk

that an irate partner may in-

delicately point an accusing

finger at you.

Consider this case where

West is defending against four

spades. He cashes the K-A-Q

of clubs, East following suit

onceandthen discarding a low
©1961 Ktag hff

heart and a low diamond.

What should West piay next?
Actually, there is only one

correct play now — another

club! Ibis allows East to

trump with the jack, which in

turn causes South to lose a

trump trickand godown one.

Not many players would

continue with a dub at trick

four. Such a play runs counter

to standard practice— largely

because it has been drummed
into all of us that you should

avoid giving declarer a ruff

and discard. But this general-

ly wise rule has its exceptions,

just as any other general rule

has its exceptions.

A player should learn to

govern a ruleand not allow the

rule to govern him. If it is

dear, in a given case, that

following the general rule is

likely to do more harm than

good, tile rule should be aban-

doned in that case.

It is not at all difficult for

West to realize that there is no

hope of stopping the contract

unless his side can win a
i trump trick. His best pro-

spect, therefore, is to hope

that East has the jack, queen

or king of spades.

Accordingly, West leads a

fourth round of clubs, praying

that East will come through in

the pinch by playing one of

these three cards on the ten of

dubs. If East has none of

thpm
j
West will at least get an

A for effort

iSyntfem. Inc.

—-Believeh orNotI

an

f ROALD AMUNDSEN
<ien-l92anWE NORWEGIAN EXPLORER
WHO LED THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL
TREK TO THE SOUTH POLE LEFT

K THERE A MOTE OF CONSOLATION
ft FOR HIS BRITISH RWALR08ERT
L. SCOTX WHO ARRIVED A M0MTH
r LATER AMD PERISHED OM HIS
'j RETURN TRIP— YET rr

was scan who recef/ed
QL- THE GREATER FAME

mr
TEST-TUBE
BABIES <

. ARE MOT \
CREATED IN 1

TEST TUBES
’-THE. PROCESS
TAKING PLACE
INSTEAD IN
A PETR!
DfSH

WINDMILLS
wa?E SO WIDELY USED IN THE
U.SJM THE 1890s THAT THEY
WERE MANUFACTURED THRDUGH-

v OUT THE COUNTRY t« -SOME
> 80 FACTOR/ES— Submitted bM
- Tom Higgms. GehaniSvi lie,W.Y

TOWS CALENDAR
DHAHRA.N TV Pr

4:30 ChiUrcifr Show
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Your Individual

Horoscope
-- Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY,

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given-foryonr birth Sign.

%

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Don't insist on your own
way. Others are slow to go

along with your ideas. Even-

ing hours favor distant in-

terestsand romance.
TAURUS

jJ'

(Apr. 20to May 20)

Employee absenteeism
could mean an extra work

load for you. Partners are in-

genious and liable to surprise

you. Privacy abets romance.
GEMINI ' TU&h
(May 21 toJune 20) “*7
A loved one may be reluc-

tant to join you at a party.

New work ideas pay off. Even-
ing favors socializing and
romantic interests.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Close ties are cautious now.
Romance comes unexpected-

ly. Mixing business with

pleasure may lead unex-

pectedly to new career
benefits.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Stay dear of arguments.
Others won’t be easily con-

vinced. Expect a surprise at

home. You’ll enjoy the good
life tins evening.

JSSn^m "P^
Caution on your part about a

financial matter could irk

MARCH 25, 1981

another. Unexpected ne
now. Home life brings ma
latedaysatisfactions.

LIBRA ^ **.-

(Sept. 23 toOct 22) afefig
You’ll need tact to get alof

with others now. Don’t inhfl

another. Evening is your t*

time to express views. Acce
friendliness.

SCORPIO m *
(OcL 23 to Nov. 21 )

****%

Avoid hazardous work a
don’t overtire yourself. Taki
chance on innovati
methods. Evening tvings \

promise of finandal gain
SAGITTARIUS -

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Despite one romantic
pointment, late day brin

happy times with hobbies
romance. Throw off your w<

ries and relax.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) w

It may be difficult

balance borne and career
terests now. Welcome
chance to make new friezu

Home life picks up later.

AQUARIUS A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18}

Arguments can lead

frustration. Career interer

are happily accented. Log:'

visits lead to romance ar.
good times in tiieevening.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Close ties may see

tightfisted with money. Une^
pected news from a distanc

Good will brings career

financial success.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Costly

1 Lawsuit DOWN
5 Preference 1 Egyptian

9 Uttered Christian

10 Tolerate 2 Met highlight

13 Wet blanket 3 Table items

sane SESHg*.
rdHaa Hsaagri

anggiiEI

mi

14 Mythical beast 4 House addition

15 Work
with lace

16 Pindaric —
17 Sly -fox
13 Gave succor

20 Johnny —
21 Smoothed

down

5 Provided with

a sleeping

place

6 “The Lady—”18
7 Nabokov
novel 19

8 Constituent of 21

“little girls"

HBHE3 SUE
aunno

tJlilH
HfulS SEU

suHiinssa
HlliaSffi usiu

23 Canaahitegod 11 Optimistic 22

24 Word after 12 Gave the

bitter authority 23

M5
Yesterday’s Answer _

European 25 House (S^I

river 27 NeffSuuC
Conception forte

”

Dakar is 29

Its capital 33 lympm
Old word 34 Nofcff|piB

for minted 36 Wrath

Tidal flow 37 Youngster

25 Late actin',

Richard — (an t's ,-immmm
26 Palm drink 9

*• W .-

IO M li

as wool
IB v

•

' 14

28 Scottish unde IS 16

|

‘ja.y*''-am
film role aa j am

30 Political mm HIiULi
31 Ex boxer. m ii-.-C'i

2S 1
Lee-

32 Baby food a n 1
35 Have a a

ambitions

37 Prong a
KM , et*

mm
km\
mmi

38 Gave a nasty

glance

39 Skin

m
a
—1——— i

— ml
a;
——

condition
40

ai

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work
AXYDLBAAXR

is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single lette

apostrophes, the length and formation of the wordB are b
hints. Each day the code letters are different. v

R D C H
CRYPTOQUOTES

Z L D Z R L E S D J

MDDT CNVSM CNL YVSBCL
DCNLG PLRRDJ HLLH VC PVGE
— ODX L. NLTMLH
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote:NOTHING EXISTS BECAUSET
KNOWN, BUT THINGS ARE KNOWN BECAUSE TT
EXIST .—L.T.HOBHOUSE ©19U1 Kiny Fmaw Syncficm, Inc.

.

WEDNESDAY RADIO PAKISTAN
FrcqBcsdn : 17910. 21485, 21755 ftftz) Mtralne

: 16.74, U.96 13.79 inctan) Frrqorodei s 17662, 17845, i

430 Religious Program Wavcfaugfag ; 16,98, 16^1,
4.46 Request Mibk
3.15 Womens world 7.45 ReligMi* Piognin
3^3 Customs Rules 8.00 NEWS

NEWS M00 Owb. IDevotion^ !

6.15 Press Review 9XO NEWS
6i0 On Tbs Day 9.0J Music
6-25 This Week in Pnkktua 9.2? Folk Mime
6.40 Music

MECCA Pfcarawcta tv Opro Wcdnrariay Nfehi

71m Capital's Phannacy AHto
MECCA P»“

71m Capital's Pharmacy
AI^Arizu Pharmacy
MEDINA

'

Al-Satan Pharmacy
Al-Bnzanji Phqnnoer
ALflarii Pharmacy
JEDDAH
Satan Pharmacy
Al-Aiuar Pharmacy
Khakd ibo Al Watasl Pharmacy
Al-Sarq Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Sasaf Phannacy
Ai-SWa’a Hranuacy
Al-Kansk Pharmacy
Sbihatal-Mi.ihal Pharmacy
Ba-Staraf Pharmacy
TAW
AWfaJah Pturmacy
ARAlamam Pturmacy
8AHA& BVUARSH1
Bglj^rsbi I'ltimucv

ALKehMii PiLitifUi-v

DAMMAM
Al-Hoyat Pharmacy
KHOBAR & THOQBA
Al-Hriaiqu Phanaacy

Al-Sihosni Street

Ouba'd Street

At-Awali Street

Baghdadu. Medina Read
Maarona Street

Khakd am Walecd Street

Seaport Street

Manlbdia Main Street

Al'RoS Street

Ai-KtmzzM Street

Kharj Road
Af-Hljor Read

Gazzax Omtyard
.
Next to the Kui|f. Hotpital

Kmc' s Street

Buha. Fjdoi lluczj Budding

Al-Adama Street

Khobar, oext to Al-Man'e Hotpital

-- .rr.S.
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FORRENT
LARGE NEWDELUX VI LLA

NORTH SULEMANIYAH RIYADH
TELEPHONE AND SWIMMING POOL

ATTRACTIVETERMS
CONTACT : 4350894 R IYADH

FOR RENT
AL KHOBAR
m-
122 FT. x 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643083 - 8643651

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
® COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

ajnbneros Market Place

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AKSAIDTRD.&CONT.EST.

TEL. 101) 4667911 - 4849266 - RIYADH-
MOSVOLD
VlRMStHNU li>\TR«11WS

Diving Holiday
ARE YOU A DIVING ENTHUSIAST?

We have a special vacation in the Philippines for you & your
friends. Enjoy diving in one of the most scenic diving areas in

®
the world.

Philippine Airlines

Jeddah, Tel: 6672958 - 6652957 for details.

good taste is no longer expensive visit

At ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: ffflFHM NEAR CHILD-LAND.

DRIVERS WANTED
FOR NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE. MUST
HAVE SAUDI DRIVERS LICENSE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
PHONE : 8642991 1 8645678

III it SALES EXECUTIVE

f) 4 COMMERCIAL ARTIST

jL SIGNBOARD MAKERS
f| it SCREEN PRINTERS

Candidates should have Working Experience

and should be Fluent in Arabic/English.

We are a Fast Growing Advtmsuiy Coii«mi>v

E ARAB CIRCLE FOR ADVERTISEMENT

Airport Road, Adjacent New Social Insurance Building

|
Contact in Penan

Wen of King Ktaled Ftyorei I

Tel: 6444489 - S43422T - Jeddah. 1

==— (SUPERIOR QUALITY!^IHHSTEELi^H^
W FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR 60 PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY^HALMOJEL STORES RIYADH

201958 MOJEL SNHRHKINi
TEL NOS. 4771157-4027838 4771146

WANTED
For an lATA Travel Agency in Al-Khobar

AN Accountant with a minimum of 3 years accounting

experience, preferably with a travel agency.

Applicants should be bachelors with good command of English

and holding transferable Iqanraas.

Contact:—

8646724 - 8642919 (Administrative Manager)

IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES
A growing Saudi contracting company has the

following immediate vacancies. A contract will

be entered into immediately with the successful

candidates

:

• SCHEDULING ENGINEER - with CPM
experience a must.

• MATERIAL PLANNING ENGINEER.

• QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER.

• COST AND BILLING ENGINEER.

6 PLANT AND EQUIPMENT ENGINEER.

• FIELD ENGINEERS - Electrical, Mechanical,

HVAC, Civil, Building, Plumbing.

• QUANTITY SURVEYORS - Electrical,

Mechanical.

• DRAUGHTSMAN - Electrical, Mechanical.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals, fol-

lowed by foreigners with transferable Iqama.

Knowledge of English language a must.

Salary and benefits in accordance with qualifica-

tion and experience.

Resume to be forwarded to :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. Box 4445 — Jeddah.

Telephones: 6874791, 6873403
(Attn: Abdul Karim)

FAHAD AL SAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology
LIP will lower the cost and increase the quality of your work
LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins - SR.45/- each

Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street beside Atlas HotelTel: 6693784.

JOB WORK DONE ON ARCHITECTURAL. STRUCTURAL,
ELECTRICAL AND AIRCONDITIONING DUCTING LAYOUTS,

OR ANY OTHER DETAIL DRAWINGS.

CONTRACTS AND MAINTENANCE IN ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING AND INTERIOR DECORATION ALSO UNDERTAKEN.

CONTACT: SAM-TELEPHONE 4774495
P.O. BOX 8384, RIYADH TELEX 202500 AMAL SJ j-

H

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

Hbwp trip pleasure 10 ii«- ,n..u ,il ai J»rlil.-ih r,».

m.v. Charles Schiaffino
E.T.A. JEDDAH 26-3-81 - DEPARTURE 27-3-81

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery

order (against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank
Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249 .m3 ^ =*
Tlx : 400262 SCAN D1 SJ. — '

P.O. Box: 1227
.Cable;0LAVANCO -JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7,
Olayan/GCC Building.

rm SWITZERLAND
GENEVA AREA, MONTREUX, SWISS ALPS

- =J=foh
HOTEL, VILLAS, FLATS, CHALETS AND LAND

We provide for:

• Necessary authorizations for foreigners.

(Full details on LEX FURGLER)'
• Credit facilities at low interest

• Professional Management in your absence.

For further details return this coupon or telephone:

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES
Tel: (02) 6650881, P.O. Box 2734, Jeddah, Tlx: 401044 Binladn SJ.

ADDRESS:. -TEL: AN 25-3-6

1

IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES
A growing Saudi contracting company has the

following immediate vacancies. A contract will

be entered into immediately with the successful

candidates

:

• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
• MANAGER PERSONNEL
• MANAGER ADMINISTRATION

• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals, fol-

lowed by foreigners with transferable Iqama.

Knowledge of English language is a must

Salary and benefits in accordance with qualifica-

tion and experience.

Resume to be forwarded to :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. Box 4445 - Jeddah.

Telephones: 6874791, 6873403
(Attn: Abdu I Karim)

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• Rainproof

wm
MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN H0WLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,
for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

HAJI HUSEIN ALIRE2A& CO. LTD.,
JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401 221, Tel:6423509 - 6423802
AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,Te!ex:670077.Tel:8642005. _ ..

A

WANTED
On first of April 1981

One active sales representative
For marketing supplies to Industries

in Riyadh area

Applicants should have:

Excellent presentation and fluent English
Engineering background would be an advantage

Transferable valid “Igaina”

If interested please contact
Mr. DAVID

Telephone No. 4770419

Our fable lamps are
diffrent at

American
Furniture

Come on over and take a close

look at our quality furniture,

v We have an Exclusive range of

\ modem and life style furniture
•\ in the finest tradition of

A American Craftsmanship.

3-WAY
BULB

30 70 100
WATT

ALASAAD TRADING EST.

Prince Fahad St., near Child Land,
Telephone: 6658390, Jeddah.

The Saudi Arabian National

Center for Science and
Technology (SANCST)

Invites qualified Architectural and Engineering Firms, to pre-qualify for the
preparation of design and detailed drawings, specifications and contract

documents for the construction of its new Headquarters and related deve-

lopment.

The project will ultimately consist of the Infrastructure, Headquarters office

Buildings, Research Laboratory and Workshop Facilities, AND Support

Facilities for them; Residential Quarters, Utilities and other necessary infras-

tructure; and certain special purpose buildings such as Science Hall Confe-
rence Center.

Pre-qualification forms are available at SANCST facilities Development office,

P.O/ Box. No. 6086 RIYADH Telephone No. 402-4241 (Ext.: 216) during

working hours for two weeks from the date of this advertisement



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial, Office Partitions ffo and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256. P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel : 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

wTelex: 203092 ATC-2

m
ARICB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST

"

ARIEB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 46S6600 /.465-6850

/

/
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Battle victory claimed

Blast, fire damage
Iran panel building
NICOSIA, March 24 (Agencies) — An

explosion and a fire ripped through part of

the building housing the Central Revolutio-

nary Committee in Tehran Tuesday setting

off a series of secondary explosions heard all

over town, the official Iranian news agency.

Pars, Reported.

There were no casualties and the Fire was
extinguished within two hours without caus-

ing much damage, Pars added. It quoted the

public relations office of the central commit-
tee as stating the fire was caused by an electri-

cal short-circuit in one of the rooms.

The explosion occurred at 06.40 local

(03.10 GMT) and the area around the build-

ing near the old parliament “was covered in

thick smoke” while the noise of exploding

ammunition from inside the building could be

heard "from a long distance." Pars added.

The central committee building houses the

body set up after the overthrow of the monar-
chy in Iran to act as the local government and

to control the activities of the paramilitary

civilian revolutionary guards. The building

was also used as a barrack for the guards and

a depot for their arms and ammunition.
A policeman outside the building told

Reuters a bomb caused the blast. One wing of

the headquarters in an office block adjoining

the former chamber of the Majlis (parlia-

ment). was blackened by smoke and
appeared gutted. But Pars, apparently trying

to minimize the incident, said that there were

no casualties or serious damage.

Australian party

flays B-52 pact
CANBERRA, March 24 (AP) — The

Labor opposition has refused to accept the

validity ofan agreement between the United

States and Australia on the staging giant

B-52 bombers in Darwin. Opposition leader

Bill Hayden described Tuesday the agree-

ment as worthless, and called for a new
agreement to be negotiated containing defi-

nite assurances the bombers would be

unarmed and not carry nuclear weapons.
Hayden said in a statement that the present

agreement did not in any way contain these

assurances, which were given to Parliament
by Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser. “The
agreement certainly does not ensure that the

United States will seek Australia's agreement
on any change in operations from training

and reconnaisance flights,” Hayden said.

He said Foreign Affaire Minister Tony
Street had produced for him a copy of an
“unsigned: unidentifiable" document which

Street described as an agreed form of words
between himself and the U.S. secretary of

The explosion occurred when traffic was
light due to the Iranian New Year holiday,

which may have accounted for the reported

absence of injuries. Police tried to keep

onlookers away from the scene, while flak-

jacketed youths, apparently members of the

local committees, patrolled the building

armed with automatic weapons. A series of

bomb blasts has hit Tehran in the past year,

the most recent exactly a month ago. At least

10 people have been killed and more than

100 injured but no arrests have been

reported.

On the war front, Iran claimed Tuesday it

recaptured a strategic chunk if its invaded

western highlands in a three-day battle that

rendered Iraqi territory open to Iranian

infantry advance for the first rime in the Gulf

war.

A communique broadcast by Tehran radio

said 800 Iraqi troops were kil!edand80 taken

prisoners as Iran regained the Choghalvand
chain of hills in the western province of Ker-

manshah. “Soldiers of Islam can now easily

flood into enemy territory," the communique
said.

state.

Iraq had no comment on the Iranian claim

that came in the 27th week of the conflict on
the Gulf s northern flank.The latest Baghdad
communique claimed Iraqi paratroopers,

backed by helicopter gunships, killed 121

Iranians in 24 hours combat.

To fight terrorism

Army given role in Basque
MADRID. March 24 [ AP) — The army-

will collaborate with Spain's national police

to fight escalating terrorism, the government
has announced. The agreement came a

month after right-wing military men tried to

overthrow the government.

King Juan Carlos, credited with crushing

the coup attempt was meeting Tuesday with

the heads of the army, navy and air force, the
Defense Ministry said. Besides the military

chiefs, the king summoned Premier
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo and Defense Minister

Alberto Oliart to the closed-door session,

which government sources said was called to'

discuss anti-terrorism measures.

A communique issued at the end of an
emergency cabinet session called by Calvo
Sotelo Monday said the Interior Ministry will

set up a special army commando to fight ter-

rorism. It said the cabinet authorized
increased surveillance of coastal areas and
international border and heavier security at

airportsand military bases throughout Spain.
Calvo Sotelo promised energetic measures

against the Basque separatists Sunday after

the weekend assassinations of two army
lieutenant colonels. But a high government
source who asked not ro be identified said the

centrist premier's present plans did not
include declaring a slate of emergency in the

troubled northern Basque provinces.

In northern Pamplona. an estimated 3,500
people turned out for the funeral of Lt. Col.
Jose Luis Prieto Garcia amid a few scattered
shouts of "army to power." But the Pamp-
lona procession, like that for Lt. Col. Ramon
Romeo, also killed by a Basque separatist

woman guerrilla one day earlier in Bilbao,
was solemn but peaceful.

In downtown Pamplona, however,
national police rescued a young man demons-
trating on behalf of the Basque separatist

organization ETA after he was beaten up by
an angry crowd. ETA, blamed for 95 political

assassinations last year, claimed responsibil-

ity for the killing of the two army officers and
threatened to step up its campaign of viol-

ence.

The ETA killings directed against military

men were declared by the government and

army officers as a move to try to provoke a

coup. ETA stands for “Basque land and lib-

erty" in the Basque language. It is an out-

growth of the Basque Nationalist Party that

fought against Franco in the 1936-9 civil war

and is believed to number about 400 guerril-

las.

In 1974, ETA split into what is now called

the ETA-PM, or political-military wing and

the ETA-M, or military wing. The ETA-M
wing demands immediate independence for

the basque provinces and establishment of a

Marxist state. The moderate ETA-PM has

paid it would give Basque home rule a chance.

Yugoslavia reels

under flood fury
BELGRADE. March 24 (AFP) — Abour

1.000 families of Serbia have been evacuated
in the wake of river floods submerging some
60.000 hectares of cultivated land, Janjug
news agency reported here Tuesday. Districts

of Belgrade. Yugoslavia's capital and Ser-
bia’s biggest city, have also been flooded by
the overflowing Sava River with the met-
ropolis has been cut off from some of its

suburbs.

__

"The situation is particularly disturbing at
Sabaci and Obrenovaclon the Sava) and at

Kladova (on the Danube)," the agency said.

The flooding caused by overflow from the
Danube, Sava, and Tisza Rivers, is expected
to worsen Wednesday, Tanjug said, because
the Danube and the Sava would be reaching
their highest registered level since April
1941.

Earthquake jolts Chile
SANTIAGO. March 24 (AP) — A strong

earthquake jolted central Chile Monday,

swaying tali buildings and disrupting com-
munications. There was no immediate report

of major damage or injury in the capital.The
earthquake registered 6 on the Richter Scale.

SEIZED WEAPONS: The air is filled with dust and gunsmoke as members of the El Salvador National Guard demonstrate the

guerrillas' firepower recently by firing captured weapons for newsmen. The weapons included grenades, automatic rifles, rocket laun-

chers and recoillfss rifles.

In memory of clergyman

Guerrillas halt fighting in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. March 24 (AP) —

Leftist guerrillas ordered a unilateral 24-

hour ceasefire Tuesday to mark the first

anniversary of the assassination of San Sal-

vador’s Roman Catholic archbishop. But the

army pressed its offensive against guerrillas

entrenched in the northern mountains and

towns.

Clergymen across the nation were to hold

memorial services for archbishop Oscar

Amulfo Romero, an outspoken defender of

human rights and opponent of U.S. Military

aid to the ruling junta. The archbishop was
shot through the heart by a sharpshooter

while celebrating mass last March 24. Ultra-

rightists were blamed, and more than 100
persons were killed in violence that broke out

during eight days of mourning and street

demonstrations after the slaying.

The Farabundo Marti National Liberation

Front (FMNLF), a coalition of five of the six

anti-government guerrilla groups,
announced in a communique to the news
media Monday that it would stop all but

(WIrjAoW
ABANDONED TWINS: These twin baby boys were found Saturday in a dumpster at

Shenandoah elementary school in Dayton, Ohio. The babies are in fair condition at a

children's medical center, while the police are looking-for the parents.

defensive fighting Tuesday in commemora-
tion of Romero’s death. The communique
described the cleric as “a standard-bearer of
the cause of peace, justice and liberty." and
said he was “assassinated by the enemies of

our people: die genoridal junta. American
imperialism bv way of the ClA and the most
reactionary sector of the military."

A lone gunman, suspected of belonging to

one of the rightist “death squads” operating
here, fired the shot that killed Romero. The
assassin fled, and police say they have been
unable to track him down.

Military source, meanwhile, reported con-
tinued fighting between guerrillasand troops
in the mountainous northern region of this

central American country where the gov-
ernment has been pressing a threc-week-old

campaign to track down and wipe out the
guerrillas.

By Jihad Khazen

You can skip the following if you are a

doctor. You've heard it all before. Yon
don't think it's funny. And it’s in doubtful
taste anyway. But you must admit that

doctors have been declared fair game
since the time of Galen. And for reasons
which are not far to seek.

Take their insistence on writing in a way
which no one but they can read .There’s
the story of that proud mother who said

that her little boy is bound to become a
doctor. Why she was asked. Because no
one can read his handwriting, was the

answer.

Then there was that doctor who tamed
to crime. He kidnapped someone and
slipped his family a ransom note. He had
to give up in the end, because no one could

read it.

Take also the exorbitant fees they

demand from their patients. There was
that man who went to bis doctor complain-
ing of amnesia. The careful medic made
him pay his bill beforehand. Or that man
who was taken very bad suddenly and was
whisked to a doctor. The doctor looked
carefully into the man's wallet, found it

empty and declared “He is beyond help
now!"
Or that doctor who was giving thanks to

the advances in modern science. “These
new drugs we have now," he said. “They
can keep the patient ticking until he settles

up. Sometimes, they keep him alive even
after that"

Then there's the angry patient who
remonstrated with his doctor. “Agreed,m pay your bill for fixing my stomach.
But you'll have to pay formy heart condi-

tion after that."

And the doctor talking to his new
patient. “Ah yes,” he says, “lefs go over
your medical history first. Haveyou always
been prompt in settling your medical

bills?”

Translated from Ashraq AJAwsat

Ghanaians sack

The sources said thqfightmg was heaviest

Monday around Ciudad Victoria, 68 kms
north of the capital. Refugees fleeing Las
Vueltas, San Francisco, San Isidro and San
Julian reported heavy fighting around those

towns also, but army sources denied the

reports. “Quite a number of guerrillas" were
killed, said a military source, who declined to

be identified. He said government troops suf-
fered “some casualties." No figures were
given and the reports could not beconfirmed

.

Abidjan mission

Leftist guerrillas have been fighting for

more than a year to replace the U.S.-backed
civilian-military junta with a Marxist gov-

ernment. Rightist forces have been waxing

their own war against the left and have
threatened thejunti over its land reform and
other social programs. A spokesman for the

Salvadoran Human Rights Commission said

Monday that 5,300 persons have been killed

since Jan. 1 in the power struggle. At least

13,000

were killed last year, according to the

commission.

Meanwhile, in Washington, the top Latin

American official in the State Department
said Monday that the “world-wide Commun-
ist group'* is giving high priority to fomenting
anti-American demonstrations because of

this country’s involvement in El Salvador.

Dutch disagree with U.S. on arms
WASHINGTON. March 24 (R) — Disag-

reement over nuclear weapons in western

Europe have arisen in talks between Ductch
Defense Minister Pieter de Geus and U.S.
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, offi-

cials from both sides said Monday. But the

ministers agreed there was a need to retain

some nuclear weapons in the Netherlands
and elsewhere in western Europe, the offi-

cials said.

They also agreed on a “two-track"
approach: modernizing these forces while

pursuing arms control with the Soviet Union,
as approved by the North Atlanitc Treaty

Organization (NATO) in 1979. A U.S. offi-

cial said upgrading NATO forces was a pre-
condition for arms talks, while a Dutch offi-

cial said modernization would not be possible

if arms control negotiations were blocked or
delayed.
The Dutch official said De Geus also stres-

sed that his government wanted to move

away from battlefield nuclear weapons in

favor of long-range strategic deterrenoe, a

position which the U.S. official called over-

optimistic. De Geus told Weinberger “that

they could not afford any discussion on neut-

ron weapons " which he said the Dutch gov-

ernment and a majority of its parliament

strongly opposed.
Weinberger said last month that neutron

warheads would very probably be deployed

in western Europe, although only after con-

sultation with the allies. He said these

weapons, designed to kill enemy troops with

radiation while minimizing blast effect,

would allowNATO to stop a big Soviet tank

invasion of western Europe with the least

possible civilian deaths and property damage.

Meanwhille, the United States is asking its

allies to back up U.S. efforts to combat Soviet

penetration in southwest Asia, RIdbard Burt,

director of the bureau of politioo military

affairs, told a congressional hearing Monday.

Two cosmonauts returning to earth in week
MOSCOW. March 24 (R) - Two cos-

monauts. one Mongolian and the other
Soviet, who docked their spacecraft with the

Sulyut-6 orbital station Monday, will return

to earth in a week, the official Soviet news
agency Tass said Tuesday.

Mongolian cosmonaut Judgerdemidiyn
Gurragcha, 33, and his .night commander
Vladimir Dzhanibekov, 38, blasted off from
Soviet central Asia Sunday in their two- man
Soyuz-39 spaceship. They were welcomed
aboard the 19-tonne space station by Soviet
cosmonauts Vladimir Kovalyonok ami Vik-
tor Savinykh. who had been in orbit for 10
daw

Toss said the four cosmonauts would carry

out a seven-day program of technical, biolog-

ical and medical experiments and survey

Mongolia for natural resorces before

Dzhanibekov and Gurragcha returned to

earth in Soyuz-39.

Gurragcha, a shepherd's son, was the

eighth non-Soviet cosmonaut to fly a space

mission under the Moscow-sponsored inter-

cosmos program.

Dzhanibekov, a former air force instructor

from Soviet Uzbekistan, flew a similar mis-

sion in January 1978, when he linked

Soyuz-27 to the 19-tonne space station and
*.n,*ot fhc on
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ABIDJAN, March 24 (AFP) - Ghanaian
students sacked the Ivory Coast Embassy in

Accra Monday to protest the death by suffo-

cation in an Abidjan police cell of 46
Ghanaian nationals at the beginning of the

month, diplomatic sources said here Tues-

day.

Ivory Coast Ambassador Denis Coffi Bile

has been recalled for consultations at home
and was not in the building when the students
struck, burning files and furniture, ripping

out telephone lines and destroying portraits

of Ivory Coast President Felix Houphouet-
Boigny, the sources said.

The 46 dead Ghanaians were among 57
people locked into one small cell overnight

recently after a police swoop on suspected

criminals in the Abidjan area. Ivory Coast
officials have described the arrested people
as drug traffickers, but the Ghana Embassy
here said that they were mainly from the local

Ghanaian fishing colony, with two children

among the victims.

The sources said that the students in Accra
demanded compensation for the families of

the dead men and repatriation of the bodies,
which have been buried in two Abidjan sub-
urbs. The Ghanaian Embassy here said that it

has still not been informed officially of the
burials.


